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HIGH AND LOW
Low tonight and high Tuesday 
a t  Kelowna 38 and 55. Tem pera­
tu res  recorded Saturday 34 and 
55. Sunday 33 and 54.
The Daily Courier FORECASTCloudy with a few sunny per* lods today and Tuesday. Scattei^ cd showers late tonight and Tues­day morning. Not m uch change 
in tem perature.
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RUSSIA'S LUNIK III SENDS BACK 
.■IRST PHOTOGRAPHS TO EARTH
MOSCOW (AP) — Lunik HI raced away from earth 
today after sending back the first pictures of the moon’s 
hidden side.
Tass News Agency said the photographs are being 
processed and will be published. Scientists c.'<pect the pic­
tures to show the same sort of cratered face as the side 
of the moon the earth sees.
Moscow radio said the Soviet space vehicle completed 
its first circuit around the earth Sunday.




81-and-a - half - pound satellite 
^ w h ic h  wa.s carried spaceward
from Cape Canaveral atop a 
powerful Juno II rocket is 
shown during tests a t the U.S.
Army Ballistic Missile Agency 
guidance and control laboratory 
in Huntsville, Alabama. The
QUESTION HOCKEY PROBER
satellite payload is designed to 
answer questions about space 
and weather and is called Ex­
plorer VII. (AP Wirephoto)
Belleville Taxpayers 
Worry About Deficit
■BELLEyiLLE, 0  n t. (CP)—! Judge Willmott said he could 
R atepayers in areas of Belleville;not deal with their recommenda- 
annexed by the city within thejtions a t the inquiry. They would 
la s t few years are  worried that have to be referred to the pro-
ex tra  taxes m ight be imposed 
upon them  to clear up the city’s 
l a ^ e  deficit.
Trils wafr-learned today a t  the 
judicial inquiry into Belleville’s 
^  financial affairs when two women
W illmott to consider the status of jCeption of a debenture debt.”
•  annexed areas with regard  to| Mrs. Dorothy Fralkick, repre- 
debts incurred by the city prior j senting the Parkdale ratepayers 
to  annexation. 'assowiation, also made a recom-
vincial departm ent of municipal 
affairs.
Mrs. W. N. Poton, representing 
the Avondale district ratepayers 
association, said residents “ were 
given to understand that the city
asked * presiding Judge Arthur; was free from debt with the ex-
Errol Flynn's Widow Orders 
Casket To Remain Closed
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Errol The tempestuous actor’s body 
Flynn, whose ze.st for living could I arrived from Vancouver Sunday, 
onlv be stilled by death, is to be | Adoring fans used to mob him at 
buried texlay. jthe station on his arrivals but
■----------------------------------------------- this tim e only a few morticians
'^U.K. Racists 
» Shoot Man .
T.ONDON (AP)—A West Indian 
Im m igrant was shot and wounded 
In London’s race riot area of 
Molting Hill early today.
Police searched the slum dis­
tr ic t for seven white people—five 
m en and two girls—who were at 
the scene of the shooting.
The victim. Dill Jo.scph Simon.‘Mrs. Florence Aadlnnd.
29, raised his right hand to pro- The funeral was set for the 
t e d  hl.s face when one of the!Church of the Itccesslonal in 
group brandishotl n pistol. 'ITiejGlendale, followed by burial In 
shot went through his wrist, frac- Fore.st Lawn Cenietcry, Movie 
turing  it. His condition is not producer Jack W arner was to de- 
scrious. 'liver the eulogy. ___
and reporters met the train
In sharp contrast to his life­
time filled with iKjpping flash­
bulbs, his final hours in Holly­
wood passed in strict seclusion. 
His widow, actress P atrice Wy- 
more, ordered that the coffin re­
main closed.
Even after death the 50-year- 
old actor continued to make the 
headlines. Love letters he had 
penned to th(» latest of his many 
rom antic interests, 17 - year - old 
Beverly Andland, were published 
bv a newspaper which obtained 
liu'in from the girl’s mother.
mendation to the inquiry asking 
that homeowners in the annexed 
areas not be charged with the 
deficit if it were to be cleared 
up by taxation.
A special audit earlier this 
year showed the city has a defi­
cit o f about $255,000 and an- ac ­
tual debt of about $700,000. Testi­
mony before the inquiry, called 
as a result of the disclosure, 
showed that approximately $140,- 
000 of the deficit was attributed 
to operation of the Belleville Mc­
Farlands hockey team.
City solicitor R. A. Pringle 
said the Belleville arena commis­
sion—a committee of council— 
had the power to operate a 
hockey team  but had no right to 
pledge the credit of the city to 
it in any way.
Mr. Pringle said the arena 
should not have made contracts 
with players of Belleville M cFar­
lands or anyone else.
Asked by Judge Willmott if the 
contracts were illegal in his opin­
ion, Mr. Pringle replied; ” I 
would say they’re not binding.”
16 TEEN-AGERS 
FACE CHARGES
LADNER (CP) — Police a r­
rested 16 teen-agers, including 
five girls, early  Sunday in con­
nection with a series of rob­
beries in this area and in 
neighboring Washington State.
Working in two stages, police 
first arrested  nine youngsters 
then picked up seven more in 
this centre near Vancouver. 
Their ages ranged from  15 to 
19.
A police spokesman said 
charges would range from  pos­
session of stolen goods to 
smuggling. Beer, cigarettes, 
candy and clothing are in­
volved.
TORONTO (CP) — A woman] 
canvasser for the United Appeal' 
walked into an attic where a man 
lay dying last week and saved his 
life, it was disclosed today.
Mrs. Elsie Leigh, a hospital 
dietary supervisor, said she was 
on her way home Tuesday when 
she stopped into the Chin Yok 
laundry, her pledge book and re­
ceipts in hand.
■Two young men explained to 
her they gave to the United Ap­
peal through a com m ercial can 
vass. She asked who lived up­
stairs in the building and was 
told it was a sick old man.
It was no use trying to see him, 
the pair said. Sometimes some' 
one would take him food but he 
would allow no one near him.
Mrs. Leigh went up anyway. 
She saw th e ' m an lying on a 
blood - soaked m attress, gravely 
ill. . •
H er telephone call to the United 
Appeal’s central office was re­
layed to the city welfare depart­
ment, who referred it to the pub­
lic health departm ent.
A doctor visited the attic within 
an hour and called for an am­
bulance-'to take the m an, Mao 
Slngl to hospital.
He was operated on Thursday.
Demands
W ill Stop Work At Yule 
If Increase Not Granted
TORONTO (CP) — 'the Toronto local of the Canadian 
Postal Lniployees’ Assixiation have voted unanimou.sly to 
stage a one-day work stoppage during the Christmas season if 
the federal government does not increase civil service salaries.
W ick^V ieW  
Labelled 
'Poppycock'
! VANCOUVER (C P )-A  state- 
(CP)—Ca-im ent by Labor Minister Wicks
92%
I IvCslie Hood, president of Local 
1, said the worker.s are ” sicki 
jand tired of being pushed] 
around” by the government. 'Thci 
threatened work stoppage would] 
involve some 2,(WO inside work-; 
ers in the Metropolitan Toronto] 
area.
At Kingston, Ont.. Dan Cro.ss, j 
national pre.sident of the Cana-| 
dian Postal Employees’ Associa­
tion. said today the association 
docs not intend to accept the 
governm ents refusal to grant 
salary  increases.
KITCHENER, Ont. 
nadian mailmen have been urged 
by their national president not to 
buy Canada Savings Bonds.
Ronald Johnson of Saint John, 
N.B., president of the Federal 
Association of Letter Carriers, 
told delegates to a district con­
vention that such action would 
be a protest against federal gov­
ernm ent rejection of a civil serv­
ice wage increase.
Ottawa recently turned down 
salary rise proposals for civil 
servants.
A telegram  to Finance Minister 
P’leming protesting the govern­
m ent’s decision was authorized 
unanimously. The action was 
proposed by London, Ont., dele-
4  4
that the province’s labor leaders 
are attacking the Trade Unions 
Act for iwlitical g(]iin has been 
challenged.
P at O’Neal, secretary of the 
B.C. Federation Labor, said 
Mr. Wicks’s charge is “ absolute 
IMppycock.”
“The m inister of labor knows 
full well that as long as Bill 43 
remains on the statutes the wel­
fare of every trade unionist in 
the province is threatened,” said 
Mr. O’Neal.
Joe Morris, regional president 
of the International Woodworkers 
of A m e r i c a  (CLC), said he 
doesn’t know of any labor leader 
who is using the bill for political
gates. Government represcnta-lgam
lives are  a “bunch of chiselers.” 
HAMILTON (CP)—Civil serv­
ice employees attending a m ass
Mr. Morris said the labor m in­
ister and the government was 
using a “ jx)litical gam bit” to
$ 2 3 ,1 9 0





New California Blaze Adds 
• To Widening Damage Tolls
LOS ANGEI.e s  (AP)—a  new cmcail at a tcn i(ic  rate, and p
bnisli fire, believed set by an ars-itliird whicli 
onlst, added its dostrueliou tixlay'tairied.
to tliut of a giant blaze still rag 
Ing out of control tlirough a vat- 
uaiile watershed.
Anthorltles rejiorted tha t a mo- 
tort.st was s|X)ttcd speeding away 
from both the new fire, which
Frc.sh fircflglUers were sum­
moned. bringing to 3,000 tlie num­
ber of men fighting tlie two fires 
In Angeles natlonul forest.
Ttic o r i g i n a l  fire, wiilch 
started  last Tuesdny, has de­
stroyed 12,700 acres from the 
nortlierii outskirts of Los An­
geles foothili comnuinllics north­
ward for several miles. A force 
of 2.400 men fought twluy to 
throw up firellnes in front of the 
fire ns it c r e p t  northward. 
Twenty nerlnl tankers helped.
ag e rs 'ta m e d  a musical show Intoj The new fire swept over 3̂ .500 
a riot nt th«i weekend. ‘ ' .......
15,000 Teens 
R iot A t Show
KANSAS CITY (AP> -  Teen
MONTREAL (CP> — Giuseppe 
(Pepii Cotroni, 45-year-old re s t­
aurant owner charged with tra f­
ficking in $8,000,000 worth of n a r­
cotics, sat quietly through open­
ing formalities today when his 
trial began in court of Queen’s 
bench.
More than an hour was re ­
quired for s e l e c t i o n  of tlie 
French-speakft'g 12-man jury un­
der Mr. Justice Wilfrid Lazure. 
Prospective jurors were que.s- 
tioned closely by both Crown and 
defence lawyers,
Co - accused with Cotroni Is 
Rene <Bob) Robert, 31-year-old 
night-club waiter. It had been ex­
pected the two would be tried to­
gether, Init only the trial of Co­
troni, who was dressed in a light 
blue suit, while sidrt and tie,]
I was called when court opened.]
Two Men, Boy 
Escape Death
POINT ROBERTS, Wn.sh. (CP) 
Two men and a 12-ycar-old V>oy 
clung to their outboard Iwat for 
20 minutes In Icy waters offshore 
here lifter their' 14-fool craft 
flipped over.
Rescued were Robert Wilson,
...........  . Jim  Hickcnlwlham nnd his son,
acres In the first 24 hours afUTiWllllam. all of Burnaby. A cot





A t Bus Stop
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) — A 
stolen station wagon wiped out 
the i ves of three children at a 
school bus stop today only sec­
onds after police radar had 
clocked it a t 55 miles an hour.
A fourth child whose leg was 
broken was the only one to sur­
vive.
Police snatched Paul Graham, 
22, away as angry residents ot 
the s o u t h  side neighborhood 
i closed in on him. No charge was 
filed immediately. Police said he 
has a record of seven previous 
arrests, nt least two on morals 
charge.s.
The dead were identified as 
Randy Kline, 7, his brother Ray­
mond, 5, nnd Jane Bellah, 7.
Five-year-old Je rri Bclluh’s leg 
was lirokcn.
Police were pursuing Graham 
for speeding when he apparently 
tried to slow down, witnesses 
said. The station wagon .skidded 
sideways nnd onto a sidewalk in 
front of a grocery where the chil­
dren were waiting for the sch(X)l 
bus.
Vernon Polio Victim 
Shows Improvement
VERNON (Staff) Twelve-year- 
old Vivian M erchant, young polio 
victim, is reported to be making 
satisfactory progress.
The youngster, son of M r. and 
Mrs. J . W. M erchant of Kala- 
malka Lake, was adm itted to 
Vernon Jubilee Hospital Thurs­
day.
His mother told The Daily 
Courier this morning that the lad
. . .  J  _ T  make labor leaders “ appear less
meeting here passed six r e s o l u - o t h e r  commu- 
tions concerning the refusal ofl lenders ”
the federal government to g ran t]----------------- 1----------------------------- -
them salary increases.
The 300 delegates, representing 
_  , , . , ,,, ,30,000 civil service employees in
Today doctors say he will recover endorsed the
from -a mabgnancy resolutions unanimously but re-
‘jected a move to strike to back 
their salary demands.
The meeting was organized by 
the Hamilton district council of 
the Civil Service Federation as a 
result of an announcement last 
week by Finance Minister Flem ­
ing who said there would be no 
pay increases for civil servants, 
m em bers of the arm ed forces and 
the RCMP.
Other protest meetings a re  to 
be held across Canada.
fact tha t the boy had received the 
prescribed dosage of Salk polio 
vaccine.
She said her son suffered from 
a sore throat, a headachfe and 
seemed to be troubled by a wis­
dom tooth early in the week.
The next day, he complained 
of a stiff neck, but was sitting up 
in bed and able to read by Wed­
nesday, Thursday, he was taken
appeared to be recovering. She to hospital after he appeared to 





Sun Rype Earnings 
Highest Ever In 1958
Sun Rype Products Ltd. here 
reports it recorded its highest 
earnings and g reatest sales vol­
ume in 1958.
The company’s quarterly  re ­
port slate.s appl(! sale earnings 
totalled $1.0(K),40l).
President A. G, DesBri.say sny.s 
last year's  short supply of apples 
did not have “ too adverse” an 
effect on revenues.
He said this was because the 
shortage made possible a mini­
mum diversion of m arginal ap­
ples to the low-profit products of 
dried apples nnd concentrates.
Subsequently higher prices 
were secured when demand ex 
ceeded supply for apple Juice, 
the report says.
He warned, however, that, 
while a shortage of fruit results 
in better inlces, the company 
cannot operate profitable if its 




Legal action to determ ine the 
possibility of getting negotiating 
procedures to include collective 
bargaining, conciliation and a r­
bitration;
Federal employees to unite to 
condemn the government’s de­
cision;
Civil servants to use every 
m eans to bring to the attention 
of the public to the “ inconsistent, 
unfair and unjust” action of the 
administration:
Officials to ask members to 
contribute money to a national 
publicity campaign;.
Newspapers to publish reports 
“of our struggle with the govern­
m ent for civil service rights in 
a m anner becoming the profes­




ippines has received a donation 
by the United States of a $.500,000 
nuclear reactor, to be installed 




VANCOUVER (CPI—The bulk 
of British Columbia’s 40,000 fed­
eral civil servants will be repre­
sented a t a meeting here Tues­
day night to discuss a cam paign 
to win a pay Increase from  Ot­
tawa.
Among those represented will 
be inside and outside post office 
employees, tax departm ent work­
ers and professional personnel 
such as nurses and doctors.
Stan Stonier, regional vicc- 
urcsident of the Civil Servant.s' 
Federation in B.C., said the pur­
pose of the meeting is to “ review 
the efforts we’ve made for salary  
boosts to date, and decide where 
we’ll go from here,"
"WcTe determined to do every­
thing short of going on strike to 





PRETORIA (AP) — The South 
African government has banned 
as objectionable a treatise en­
titled "Principles nnd Policy of 
the British Lnlwr party” and 
four other British socinll.st pub­
lications. since the Conservative 
party  victory In the recent Brit­
ish elections.
KATMANDU. Nepal (Reuters) 
All the surviving m em bers of the 
lll-.starrcd women’s expedition to 
Cho Oyu peak in the H im alayas 
have r e t u r n e d  to their ba.se 
camp.
The announcement said the 
bodies of two women nnd two 
Sheri,a guides lost In a blizzard 
on the 20.750-foot peak have not 
been found.
Dozens of fighl.s broke among d  «ll.seovered at nmm Sun-llagor, rs. H e r b e r t  ilr 
the 15.000 teen-agers who cam e ‘ »-V nlHuit 2() f(illes northwes oLheard  their cries fw n l 
to watch a rock ’n' roll showi**'" d irger blaze. Six hundredisirotted the f o u n d e r 1 n g b 
bearing  the nam e of television were thrown Into the bnttic. I tlirough bln o ^ ^ ^ ^  
s ta r  Dick Clark nnd about 73 of
TAFT-HARTLEY PETITION
PRINCE GEORGE (CP) -  
Assistant Publisher J . L, Diunp- 
Icr of the Vancouver Sun was 
re-elected jirosldent Saturday nt 
the closing si'sslon of the B.C. 
Dally Newspapers 
annual convention.
Publislier Stuart Kente of the 
Victoria Times was re - elected 
ylce-presldent and W. T, Hobert- 
,son of Pacific Pre.s.s, Vancouver, 
was re-clccted secretary. It was 
dceldcd to hold tlie next semi- 
immial meeting at New Westmin­
ster early tn 19(10.
Freedom
Adopted
W ork Declaration 
Canadian Chamber
By FOBBE8 RIIUDE “GikkI Industrial rclutlons enn-
Assoelatlon Canadian Press Business Editor not be achieved by legislation
Employers and employees
(CP)—Freedom to
them  went to Jail. Tlvc iwrform 
er.s included teen-age s ta r  Paul 
Ankn of Ottawa.
No severe injuries were re* 
portctl.
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . . A N D  LOW
Medicine Hat. Alls.   71
IVhllehorar, Y.T.   -4
Ike Seeks Strike Iniunction
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Presi­
dent Elsentiower Unlay orderc(( 
Uie Justice departm ent to sock a 
eourl Ipjunellon to halt tlte nvhrn- 
Ihon steel strike for 80 day.s.
l>e sought In federal district^ court 
in Pittsburgh Tuesdny. , 
Eisenhower acted shortly oftiir 
his fact finding ixmixt reiMuted 
failure In efforts to settle the 97*
TORONTO 
work, regardless of an Individ­
ual's relation to any union, Is nd- 
vo^nted in a slalem enl mifiiiled 
today by tie* policy commlllce of 
the Caniuilun Cl>aml)er of Com­
merce. '
H ie statem ent — a long one 
covering iimuy pbrnses of em ­
ployer-employee relations — said, 
In part: . . . .
“ Every individual should be 
free to cb(X)se and fpllow tlie 
vocation of his choice regardless 
of hl.s membershlit or non-mem- 
iHUshlp la a lalxir Uiildn or en(i- 
ploycr’s organiz-alion,' or regard­
less of his non-payment of dues 
to pn orgnnlralion to which he 
does not belong."
Aimther recom m endation urges
filiould l)c left the maximum free­
dom to work out tlicir common 
problems without government in­
tervention, unless public health 
and safety are endangered.”
It supports the iirinclples of!ret,
th a t results “ arc obvious” once 
a vote Is called,
FAVOR 8ECRECV
Wcfitern (Idegntes said provin­
cial cxpcrlcnee had shown that 
strike votes sometimes go against 
walkouts when the ballot Is sec-
“ America’s hopes for a volun­
tary , responsible scttlcinent have
not been fulfilled. ..... .. .
“ It L'l a sad day for th e  na-uhnt legislation lie clarified or en 
t|on.” I acted to provide that trade un-
The three r man tael ■ fliuUagjiohs be made civilly resimnslble 
I ITie .White House announced I day strike, , ilMiuid gavo^ Utile liope for 'cniiy iboforc the courts for thcii nc-
ithiit a iwtlilon for an Injuiictionl In a slatcincnl, the prehUlenljsucecss In its .17-pngo rcixirl to'thms^ '
'under the Taft-Hnilley law will said:
collective liiii'gulrilng. It asks for 
secret strike liallots jiroperly su­
pervised liy iiuiepeiident purUes; 
estnbUshment of the period dur­
ing which strike aellon can l)c 
taken after a strike vote is taken; 
provision for strike - setllcm ent 
votes during the course of a 
strike; nnd provision for arb itra­
tion \of disputes which endanger 
the health or safety of tlte pub­
lic. ,
The tailor relations statement 
was strongly supported by Von- 
eouver nnd a numlicr of other 
Western Canada delegates.
• the 'White Rouse. The statem ent also comments;
A Newfoundlnmt jiroiiosal that 
the federal m inister of labor lx; 
freed “of tlie reHiHinnlblllty for 
making policy decisions, with re­
gard  to n purely legal m atter 
for wlilcti Uie courts a rc  estal)- 
llflhed" was referred to the cham­
ber’s executive council,for study.
The labor - relations stnlemciit 
was one of a long list of m atters 
approved by the r»«llcy commit­
tee whose sessions — except for 
Inltliil ceremonies nnd a lunch 
con—occupied all of the opening 
day of tlie cham ber’s, three-<loy 
nniiuni meeting.
LEGIHLATION n o t  e n o u g h  1 The committee's decisions are 
‘ Toronto clolcjitttei oucutloiH^d subject to tlnnl ncUon nt w pion- « «
(he value of the ' • s c c r c t - s l r U f c - ' i  ry session Wednesday. However, Ing transfcrikd
ballot” provision on tha basts las it, consists of $0 m em bers the country to BnoU(cr,
from nil parts of Canada, and as 
nil delegates can take part tn the 
coinmlltcoi debates. Its decisions 
are seldom overruled.
Aiiotlicr statement strongly stip- 
IKirtcd by Western delegates nays 
that aeeess to the courts by way 
of apiioal from administrative 
Ixmids and tribunals created by 
rnrilameiit should never bo de­
nied.
A resolution from Moose Jaw, 
Sank.—passed by the committee— 
suggests Umt the various provtn* 
elal chnmlKirs urge their provin­
cial departments of ediicntton 
nnd other interested Ixxlles, "to 
consider nnd study tlie ndvlsobtl- 
Ity of Introducing on a , naUonsl 
level a baalc sctilo of subjects" 
for school curricula, ,
Tlio resolution tommonls that 
many studenta cncodntcr d)f(lcuL 
ties \ from differing curjrlcula, 
wUen\thcy have (o change schools 
as th^ result of their parebbi be­
i  t i  from onq part of
\ f  Vernon Winter Job Committee
V © r n O n  V * r © C l l T  v/niOn;NamesJ.S. Monk chairman
Marks Growth
1 VERNON tSlaff*—J .  S. Monk senior government is doing t« 
has been named chairman of combat winter unemployment, 
the Vernon Winter Employment, Oliver Tingle gave a talk on 
Campaign committee. He sue - the  aims and objectives of the 
feeds Alan Gilroy, who goes to winter employment committee'. 
Kelowna shortly as manager of, meeting wilt be held
, the Canadian Bank of Commerce; 27. Committees havo










Officials Plan Practical 
Support To Save Trees
By IVV HAVDKN 
Daily Courier Staff Writer
VF.RNON—Alticrman Geraldine Coursier has won 
a mighty support bloc in her light to “Save the 'trees ’ 
here.
Her ceaseless war on “destruction to serve progress 
has been given a major boost by more than l.-'iUU persons, 
speaking through their leaders.
\vrnon and District Credit Union treasuier Gcorgie 
Cail revealed to Ihe Daily Courier today, that when the 
I new S60,U00 credit union building is opened here, a tree 
will be planted at the front of the building Officials plan 
to make it a formal ceremony and surround it with out­
spoken support for Mrs. Coursier's campaign. .
M1.--S C.ul tulcl The Daily Co\u-;lhat “ the little man‘.< mite" had 
icr officials felt it was “(iisKraoe-’helped hundreds of families in 
the way “ people chop down her district over the years. What 
in Ihc iKUiu* of was luo.sl Siiti^factory, she
Daily Courier
VERNON and DISTRICT
jin that city. George Melvin is 
I vice-chairman. .been set up for various phases
Dviily Courier’s Veraon Bureau — Berr 
Telephone Linden 2*7410
y Block
Page Z Monday Oct. 19, 1959 Kelowna, British Columbia
Vernon Businesswoman Named 
Bottler Association Director
of the local campaign.
The “ Plan-It-Now” phase of, 
the local campaign was discuss-i 
:cd at an organirational meeting 
held here last week. TTiis leads 
up to the "Do-It-Now" phase in 
mid-winter.
Indications locally arc that the 
unemployment situation will be 
OP a par with that of last year, 
perhaps not as acute as it wasj VERNON (Staff• — The condl* 
in 1957. jtion of 84-year-old Jam es Miller
In the area served by Vernon i remains unchang^, hospital 
j Unemployment Insurance Com-1 authorities reported this motn* 
I mission office, unemployment jing.
hits those engaged in lumbering, j admitted to ho.s-
Aged Vernon 




and' after being found 
on a road in the
logging and construction ..u . , Thm..Hav 
particularly the unskilled men ^
.and women. vicinity of the 3100 block. 37th
Unemployment in Vernon andi^,, ,
.district starts to climb the third ^ _ .
in week in November, reaching its 
I peak in March, the meeting was
Only visible Injury was a fore­
head gash.
Police believe the man was 
either hit by a passing car or 
tripped and fell. Investigation 
continues. The man resided at
r»
U l
(Courier Staff Special) .place at the annual meeting 
VERNON—A Vernon woman Vancouver, Saturday, 
has been named a mainland di- Cyril H. Day of Kamloops  ̂told.
rector of the British Columbia won re-election to the presidency.! The federal government, how- 
ful" the way “ people cnop oowii uei uir.vwv., ‘"V.'^'iV. Bottlers of Carbonated Bever- Vice-president is Clyde \V. Chris- ever, is acutely aware of the
priceless trees m the nam e * I ages A.s.sociation. tensen. Vancouver. problem, said Stuart Fleming.
piogress" and that her directors ed out. w.is t u  fat ym _ ghe is Mrs. N. McCulloch, who.! Vancouver Island directors Mp (or Okanagan - Revelstoke.13102 37th Street. He has no known
had quickly conseiUed to her I'lea had huunttl lun U ^  with H, M. I^gan. of Penticton, are Eric Brinkworlh, Noel Wolfe,; who gave a talk on what the relatives,
,0 “do soniething practical about Credit ^   ̂ Harley,both of Victoria; and E. M .j ---------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------
IS as “ barren thrift in their .spending. ^  Drum-
Miss Cail said 
city without trees 
as any desert 1"
mi *̂1
. 0 ^ .
THE NEW SO-Bro Shuswap 
Lake General Hospital a t Sal­
mon Arm wa.s opened recently 
by B.C. Health Minister Eric 
Martin in a formal ceremony. 
The new hospital, built of re­
inforced concrete in the form 
of a motiified “ T". includes two 
floor.s of active treatment 
rooms, with a  one-storey wing
incorporating the operating and 
obstetric facilities and admin­
istrative offices. Cost of con­
struction is c.stimated at $697,- 
580 of which the provincial gov­
ernment will pay 50 per cent. 
Mr. Martin paid tribute to Sal­
mon Arm and district eompH* 
meiiU'd them on their fine com­
munity effort as he unveiled the 
plaque above.
SOUND EXA.MPLE 
WIDE GAINS I . e.xamplc of her organi/.a-.
But trees arc not the only I lion’s stability of membership,! 
things currently growing -  ,u ';Treasurer Cail pointed with pride | 
which wiU grow uncicr lht* sturdy to shurc* figures for the first ninc| 
wings of Vernon’s stable credit;months of 1959. |
union movement. The orgai.i/a- Vernon C red.t Ihiioiiu s. dunn^ 
tu n  Itself is one of the most vir- this period saved a total of $26!). 
ile members of the British Col- 500 
urnbia Credit Union League.
Gcorgie and her office col­
league, Mrs. Dorothy Watson, rc- 
jvealed that the new building pro- 
ijcct itself is a symbol of the tre 
; mendous gains recorded by the 
.union over the past 15 >cars.
While its basic cost is $18,000 the
The election of officers tooklmond and E. Ivor Potts.
1,500 LAUD "ANGELS"
t i
Tins tremendous saving by 
wage earnor.s, she added, was 
against a total withdrawal of 
about $123,500!
' “Therefore,” she said, “our 
gain for this period of 1959 is in 
the neighborhood of $146,000.”
' Miss Cail c.stimated that by the 
end of the current calendar year
Children's
Captivates
H o w  to  fin d
M O N EY  
IN YO U R  M A ILB O X
■Specially wrltUn for The Courier! maintain the high artistic stand- 
Bv M.ABEL JOHNSON ards which have won them over- ‘
including equipment the share figures would show a
ready total of probably $350.(K)0. •Tf it




when the building is 
occupancy at Christmas, 
jin exce.ss of $60,000.
! “ But we arc well able to take . . ,u,. ,„ “ Mrirk iilucs” ! " “j '
a-are of it," Miss Cail said. \
! “Mainly because we don’t owe 
! anything and because we’ve de-
y
VERNON — Golden - braided 
! girls in traditional bright red
whelming success. Tlicy havo a i 
; special “ glow’’, which mu.stj 
stem from the obvious fact that'
jvelopcd enough financial stabil-, 
ity through wise
Tlicse were the members of 
Obcrnikirchen Children’s Choir.
.........  the direction of Edith
since Its establi.shment in 1944. Moeller, who captivated an audi- 
This trio now is a part of Brit-! j j,, Vernon Senior
ish "  ’ ’ ■ ’ "  ..............Colutnbia s
Bishop Sovereign Dedicates 
Memorial To Early Pioneers Tncmbershii) of 1.5'2'2. a gam clearing
VERNON (Staff '—In the gen-* Vernon High School Band iiro- 238 over the past nine months, 
tic glow of an aulnm sun. Right vided the music. Others taking Membership gain for the whole
Reverend A. H. Sovereign Sun- part were Mrs. Aird Smith, jof 1958 was about"*800, . le sau . of credit union activit
day  interceded that “ we may daughter of a pioneer family, ' ies in the Vernon District with a
m atch our pioneers in courage'Mayor Frank Becker, and J . S. s^nid'that the union’s assets of her resolve to help
'Monk, master of ceremonies.
skirts and velvet jackets. Boys ini
“Ledeihoscii . > 'p).jc choir is compos,cd of more
—- ......,— . than 3(1 boys and girls.Union has;nK.rn,w.r,.hr. (h ,W f.  Benner.
an American. Mr. Bmincr has ac ­
companied the choir on all its
Credi. U „ io„ |, , i5h School uudllorium. io the h c T ‘to™  nn^
management 3 . V T h  \959-W North Okan-  ̂ rehearsals with
ourw-iy  without strain.” 'and Je rry  Pcanson. j The girls have been called ,3̂  Obcrnikiichcn Children’s
Quoting I m r e s  front volumin-!np,'?A ^  >h 1 Angels m Pigtails". They are founded in 1949 by
mis records the tall, likeable: n Credit Lniiin i.s Laurel | like a joyou.s incarnation of the Edith Moeller, director, and Erna
e neo. InTrwi credit union treas-! nnd vice-^iresidont u;!talc by the Brothtu-s Grimm m pi^.i,ti,.kcr. manager,
gingtr-hairtcl er ^ dircc-: Hans Chri.stian Anderson. bv pro-
urcr cxplainc . ' of the B.C. Central Credit; T’hc world-famous choir which.
s enchanted Europe and North musician. They had found in
ria  o v e r  t he  01st nine months ”  British i America in its man>’ apiK'ar-. bomclcss chil-
  t  t  Columbia Credit Union League.' anccs, completely stole the heai.:
Ji
i
District Credit Union now' has a Union, the central bank and I has enchanted Europe and North!of
- .—  I • . . , dren before, and during the Sec-
Treasurer Cail wound up her of the responsive audience. ^Vorld War, that music could
and achievement."
He said: "We praise their 
faith. They have passed on to, 
us  a goodly heritage of persever-, 
ance, courage, patience, love and 
loyalty," us he dedicated the 
•‘Oldtitncrs’ Rock."
The occasion was the unveiling 
of a plaque on the five-ton gran­
ite stone, now on the apex of 
the triangle of tlie E. Eaton and^ 
Company of Canada, Limited 
property in Vernon,
The company had moved the 
rock, landse ped and planted a 
plot of ground around it.
The stone had been brought t0 | 
the property in . 1938 by the Ver­
non Horticultural Society from a 
lock bluff at the western end of 
Lake Drive, as n memorial to 
the pioneers.
The site was the location ofj 
Vernon’s first general store, 
owned and operated by the latoi 
W. F. Cameron, Vernon’s first
GIRL GUIDE SHOW 
TO OPEN TONIGHT
ASSETS GROW
She said that the union’s
at Sept. 30. this year, totalled,Preserve Vernon tree life 
$540,000. Thi.s compares with as-j She said she felt it was the 
sets of $385,000 at the end of, duty of every good citizen to 
1958 The nine-month gain t h e r e - o f  Aid. Cour- 
fore’ totalled $155,000. preserve the trees.
The gain in assets for the en-i Miss Cail concluded: "Jus t bc- 
tirc year 1958 was $150,000. I cause Vernon is expanding rapid- 
i Mi.ss Cail proudly declared tha t 'ly  into a major interior centre is 
'S taff' Mrs. Mary !Vernon credit unionists are on- no reason to make it an interiorVERNON
Beth Sigalot will be commen­
tator for tonight’s fa.shion show 
.sponsored by Vernon Girl Guide 
Association. The event will be 
held in the Anglican Parish 
Hall at 8 p.m.
Stylos will be in sizes four to 
fourteen, and will bo modelled 
by little people two years old, 
through to teenagers.
Funds raised will ho for local 
Girl Guide activities.
tirely self-supporting. She said 
that no expenditure ever was 
I  made for any purpose until the
centre of concrete and brick. . . 
we need beauty as well . . . and 
I think that trees lend that touch
only with the general j bring jov into the lives of the
of their performance, but with,,^^^|y rejected, 
their charming personalities. | ^vhen their building in Obernik- 
DICTION EXCELLENT , ,  '>-chen was taken over by the gov-
Their diction and pronuncialion, for Tise as a hospita .
were delightful, although most of they determined to embark on a 
me program was sung in Ger-i fund-raising campaign —
organization could afford it. She, of beauty so badly needed today 
I added that this formula also had; in our modern, industrialized and
'Ugetsu' October Film
been instilled in most members.
I "Undesirable membership, cs- 
jpccially ’’deadheads” — those 
’who fail to contribute in .shares 
to the welfare of their families 
I or their fellow credit unionists or 
who make little or no attempt to 
_ meet their loan obligations — are 
' I automatically written off the end 
jof each fiscal period. Usually, 
.Ihev are regarded as no loss to
commercialized life!”
man. The tone effects were re­
markable, their breathing per­
fectly controlled, and their unac­
companied effects were choral 
work, in any age group, at its 
best.
Although internationally fam­
ous, the youngsters of the choir 
remain natural and spontaneous. 
They are determined, from the 
seven - year - olds upwards, to
Simply cli(> the coupon below and send to HFC, 
You'll reeeixe complete information—without obli­
gation. You can borrow up to $2500 to pay bills, for 
repairs, or any good rea.son. Take up to 36 inontbt 
to repay and jm ir loan may be life insured.
Borrow with cotilidcnce—in the priiacy of \our own 
home—from 111C —Canada’s oldc.sl and largest com­
pany specializing in instalment cash loans.
iHOUSEHOLD FINANCE
Kelowna Film Society holds its fl'c loc^l fellowship or the move- 
monthly film show tonight at g ^ whok.The Vernon and district creditmayor.
Vernon-born Fred V. Ilarwood.loT.iock in the main room of the;n„i„„ is unique in that it has not 
n oimei a t c tn u in ,  .sa Okanagan Regional Library. This j required extra staff although it
^ n : i s T p ~ t : l l e : ^ C e n S t  'nonth’s film will be "Ugetsii," 1-us grown rapidly. Treasurpr 
ville and Vernon," ,a Japanese i)rodiiction.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS




They organized a choir from 
among the youngsters who live in 
the quaint old town that nestles in 
a river valley, in what was thenj 
the British zone of occupation of: r 
West Germany. . ! j
In 1953 the children won first 
prize in the 1953 International 
Eisteddfod in Wales. One of these 
numbers was written for them by 
Friedrich Wilhelm Moeller, the 
director’s brother. It was "The 
I Happy Wanderer", now so wcll-j 
j  known, as a best-selling record, 
j and top favorite on the hit par-1 
! ado. I
N A number of Kclow'nians at-, 
mnded the concert, and applaud-! 
ed, until their hands tingled. '
W. J. Ornej, Monoger
2 90 5-31  ( t  S irM i TeU ph on* LI 2 -3181
VERNON
CLIP THIS COUPON NOW! M
Householi) Finamcb 
2905-3IbI Street





TORONTO iC P '—Stock inarket|C)k. IleUeopter.s 
priee.s dipped today n.s profit-'Ok 'I'ele 
taking spread across all .sections j Powell liivi'r 
during the first hour. Trading'A. V, Roe 
was the heavie.st in two weeks, steel of Can
The 11 a .111. \olume of 584,000 
^hal•o.s was the heaviest sinc-' tvi«>dward
625.000 were trailed the first hour '
Oet. 5. Friday’s sales totalled!Woodwind
481.000 during the same time.
Just ns they led a firm ad- Comniereo
vanee Friday, industrials were Im pm al 
the leaders In liKlay's decline. Montreal 
l.osses outnumbered gains about Nova Scotia 
two-to-oiie blit most were frae-| Royal 
tlonal, I Tor, Dorn.
Fraetional losses went to Abl-i OII.S
tlbi, Hank of Montreal, B-A Oll,|f} A' Dil 
Caniid.a Iron Foundry, Dominion Ean Oil 
Stores, Walker’s aiui Loblaw A,,Home “ A" 
Steel Company of Cnnnda lost Imp. Oil 
J ' j  iHiints a t 7(1'-,











Cail and Mrs. Watson are the 
only two staff members. They 
do till bookkeeping, transactions 
of various kinds, care for equip­
ment and expenses and general 
management of detailed biisin- 
; css.
3.85 J, result,” Cail said, “Our
'* 1 office overhead i.s cut down ap- 
preeiably." Although Hie work 
h'Hdemtiiids expert and often eare- 
/ '  'fill attention to the most minute 
idettiil, the two women never work 
nights, keep full office clays, 
meet hundreds of people in tlu'
VERNON (Staff) — Two Ver­
non students and others in the 
North Okanagan, arc among 96 
young people who havo won 
scholarships and bursaries for 
study at the University of Bri­
tish Columbia.
Winners are Basil Mykytiuk, 
and Walter Worobey.
Mykytuik has won the $300 
Plimsoll Club Bursary.
Worobey, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Eddie Worobey, of Bella Vista 
Road, has won the H. A. Simons 
l.imiled, two hundred dollar bur­
sary ill engineering. Worobey, 23, 
has lived in Vernon since early 
childhood,
1!)
Born in Armstrong, he Is a  ̂
graduate of Vernon Senior High 
School. He is majoring in engin-j 
coring at UBC, and is in his fifth 
year.
Gordon Dennis Lyslor, RR 3, 
Armstrong, has been awarded the 
Coquitlam Farm ers Institute $300 
bursary.
Richard F, Collis. RR 2, Arm­
strong, has won the Sperry Phil­
lips $150 memorial bursary.
N E W  D R IV E R  S C H O O L
VERNON (Staff i - T h e  city now 
has Us own driving .school. It 
swings into oiieration today. In­
structor i.s Paul Malysli.
T u d ay 'n  E a N trrn  T rloes
(a.s nt 12 noon)
' Quotations supplied by 
Okanagan Investments l.td.
280 Bcrnnrd Ave. 
Member of the Invo.slmont 
Dealers' Assoeinllon of Canada
Inland Ga.s 
Pac. Pete 
















I P i  
I P ,  
48 'a 
4(1", 
l l ' ! i .
INDUSTRIAIR PIPELINES 1
Abitlbi :i(i'4 Alta Gas 25'7 26 '
Algonia Stvi'l :u’P h . 37' h IiUor Pip<> ^ .56'J 57
Aluminum 32'-4 32i'» North. Out. 1.5", 16
H.C. Foro.it 11’ , 1- ' Trans Can. 217h 25
n.C. Powor , :i4' , 3 in Trail.'! Mtn, ,0 10'-4 1 0 \
H,U, 'I'olo 4(1’« 41 Quo. Nation, 15'4 ' 15'4
Hell Told , ■»« 40  ̂k Wo.'itcdasl VI'. IU 4 15 1
Can Brow Jl't l ..3.5 MUTUAI. FUNDS
Cnii, Ccnu'iit 28 2«>4 All Can Comp. 7,61 8.’27
CPR ; 25S» 2.5", All Can Div. (1.14 6,67
Con. M. nnd S. 17',4 17 Can I(ivost Fund 8.6!) 9,51
Crown Zell (Can) .52 .5214 Groupod Income 3.71 •1.05
Dl«. Soa'grnms 'MVit 3t Group,xl Accum. 5,.33 .5,83
Doni Stores 60 60|i Invo.slinii Mul, 11.02 11,91
Dorn Tnr 15^4 16 Mutual luo. 4 8!) '.5..14
F a  m Play ' 2P« 22 Mulind Aoc. 7.21 7,88
Ind. Acc. CpiT>, 
In te r .  N Ickd  ' 
Kelly “ A”







Kelly Wt3. ' , 4,2.5;' 4.4(1 Tonnito -I, W





i;Ui' U S. - -  .5'n 
38UI U.K. -  $2.fll,U
8 85 foui se of each business week and 
I still find lime for that mo.st fern- 
til'a inine of all feminine pnstimes — 
tUi'a; shopping.
HANDSOME PROFIT
«!| Over the past three le a rs  — 
y);, itliat i.s 19.50. 19.57 iind 1958 — Ver- 
" non and District Credit Union 
has paid a.four per cent dividend: 
to its members, In addition, the! 
union has p;iid back 15 per rent' 
In rebates on interesi,
Figures In this regard for 1958, 
Quoted by Ti'casnrer Cail, are as 
follows;
Paid in dividends $6,740,87.
Paid in r'ebiites $3,411.72,
The offieinl said that loan.-; 
made during the fir.st nine months 
of 19.5!) total $319,95:1.39, "Yon 
have no Idea liow helpful n credit 
union can he to the little men and 
the httle women — ('|ii> \small 
wage earner nnd the w idows and 
orphans," .she remarked.
.She held that like all eredit 
unions everywheiV, V'ernoii’.s ef­
ficient and stalile organization 
fulfilled a most ImporlanI need in 
the Vernon Dlsliviel, Sh(> said
GENE GETS READY
WE.ST JORDAN, Uiali iA P '~  
Gene Fullm er the Niillonal Box 
Ing As.soelntton’.s world middle­
weight Imxlng rham plon.'iesum e 
apnrrlng Uxlay after n weekend 
of (leer, hunting, He Is sehifduled 
to innKe the fust d efen o  of his 
crown ngalicit Spider Webli of 
Chicago In Ix'ngan, Utah, Dee, 
14,’' ,
A
< *  *
T ins  is llic  b o llle  to look  fo r
Wiilt every bottle you find ‘llladc & White’ 
Scotch Whisky smooth,' mellow and 
with a distinctive ijualily and Aavor,
The Secret is in the Blending!
•Black A White' is distilled, 
bleiuled and botlled in Scollaiul.
Comes in 26', j aiuk̂  1.H,,( 
ounce bottles.
\
The Secret i:̂  in the Blending




" I  lUfl I
lil.H T O R IC  P O R T  !
Bergen, (he Norwegian seaiHUI, 
was foimded about tlUP middle of, 'This ndieitisemi nt 
the lltli century. I .. . . .
Is not publlshetJ or dlsplayod I'.V the Liquor
C’ontroi Uoarci or by tho GovyrAmeiit of BiTtuli'Coltinibift





Callhood Vacciiiiition is the first important step in the control and eradication of 
Brucellosis (Bitng's Disease) from cattle herds by areas, The second important 
step is the blood testing of eatllc in those areas where callhood viieeinalion has 
been in effect for a number of years. Through this programme, the incidence 
of Briiecllosis in the eatllc population will be reduced substantially, T his will pre­
vent heavy economic losses when blood testing and slaughtering of infected cattle 
becomes efi'eelivc.
T he objective i.s a BrueclIosis-frcc.F’rovincc.
Prepare for Ihe blood lesling of your eatllc by having all heifer calves between 
() and II months inoeiilalcd with brucella vaccine.
In the Kamloops — North Okanagan and the Cariboo Brucellosis Control Areas,
the cost of callhood vaccination for Brucellosis is borne by 
through your vcicrinarian.
Coniaci your vcicrinarian now,
Depart mc\u
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Mr. Gyro Visits Kelowna 
To Address Area Meeting
1 Kelowna has a somewhat uni-. 
jQue visitor today in Edmund L .  I 
iKagy, known to thousands o(
' Gyro Club members in the U S. 
and Canada, as ‘ Uncle E d” . 1 
Mr. Kagy was one o( the three 
founding fathers of the organi- 
/.ation which had its beginning m 
11912 a t  Cleveland, Ohio, n i re e  
' former college chums, Mr. Kagy, 
Paul Schwan and Clarence Hen-' 
derson had been meeting regu­
larly in that city to (Kui>etuatc 
Ui" friend-ship-s of university days.
' S.MALL ST.\RT
.\t one of these luceliugs (he 
 ̂ three young men decided to bring 
into this unity of fiieiidship, other 
friends whose joining together
would extend their own friend­
ships through later years.
Gradually, the new organisa­
tion grew and i \pandcd, from 
Cleveland to Chicago, then to 
Cincinnati, Buffalo, Philadeljihia 
and other U S. cities.
The orgam/atKin heeame inter­
national in seojK' and meinber- 
ship in 1919 when Toronto was 
granted a charter, and now Can­
adian Gyro Clubs extend across 
the continent from Halifax to Vic­
toria.
Mr. Kagy occuined the jiust of 
iiiteinatioiial .--ecrctaiy of (he 
fraternity tor m.my >ciiis .uid 
during that tune tra\a'Hed wuie- 




Key to the siicce-> 
ing of the .McIntosh 
1 l.uidlp.ik. Ivc.uisc 
. 1  large veluiuc o'
shoit tunc, and mines apples 
that arc mixed, fancy and Ccc 
grades states B.C. Fruits Ltd.
The H.mdipak al, o prox idcs the 
best returns for Fancy and Cee 
grades. Those grades make up 
about 7.) |)cr cent of .McIntosh 
and a qu.ck leductiua of \olunic 
IS necessary.
CROP DOW.V
The Handipak allocation was 
first set at 1,400,000 ccjual to 700,- 
000 boxes. When the first apple
fill markid-' In comparsiou with 
crop Is the dipak prices showed a 
il mines rise. This year lu M.imtob.i the 
apples in a price rose from Sl.aO last year to 
SI.70 this ,\ear. Saskatchewan 
ftom $l,5j in 1‘JjS to SI.75; .M-
berta from -€1,5.5 to $1 80 and Bri­
tish Columbia ftom SI.55 to SI.60.
area exists in either the U.S. or 
Canada that has not been vi.sitcd 
at some time or another by ‘M r .  
Gyro” .
‘‘.MR. GYRO *
He has now letucd from aetive 
IKU licioatioii 111 the affairs of the 
organuation, but retains a keen 
interest in all things Gyro. During 
this trip he will greet old friends 
and new at fi\e loiiii meetings in 
the Pacific northwest; Kilowna, 
Seattle. Vancoincr, Nanaimo and 
Yakima. ,
Toni.ght membcis of (Iv ro Clubs 
from Osoyoos to Kamloops meet 
at the .Xipiatie to honor Mr, K.ig> , 
the Mile .siiiniv iiig i i ieiidHT of the 
trio who luunclieil the infant or- 
gani/ation back in 1912.
llie G.vro Club of Kelinuj.-t has 
had dose ties with the interna- 
. tioiial bixly for many .s ears. In 
I 1942 a Kelowna member, R. G. 
Rutherford was elected to the 
highest office in the orgam/alion 
when he became international 
president.
I  In 1955, H, W, Johnston was 
1958, Han- elected giucrnor of Gyro District 
detinue Four wfiich cm eis  nearly all of 
British Columbia, Washington 
and Oregon, and at the piesent 
time, Kelowna Gyro J). A. Chaj)- 
man holds the office of district 
governor.
V ER N O \ F. MrAD.AM from
Montreal, executive director of 
Boys Club.s of Can.ula, will be 
guest .siieaker at a banipu t held 
bv Kelowna Rot.iry Club m ths 
Ro.'al Anne Hold. ‘IMc.sday, 
Odoliei' 20. at 6 p.m, la con- 
uaictiini with the opening of 
Kelowna Bo\ s Club.







TOMMY WHITE ON DUSKY DUCHESS, TO?, AND RICKY ABRAMSON ON ROQUE.
NEW PIf T I  RE
By Sept. 26, shippor.s had gixvn 
a new (licturc of the crop, and 
import.s were coming into west­
ern Canada, mostly fiom Mani­
toba at delivered prices below 
our.s, $1.40 to Winnipiieg, $1.55 to 
Regina and $1.63 to Saskatoon.
A heavy volume of supply was 
U'stimate of 1,760.000 boxes of Me- behind these fiiyst imports. Every 
i Intosh was received il was real-j truck load imiiorled would re­
ined that the croj) was down but duce the capacity of the prairie 
there was a chance to capitalize 
on the advantages of Handipak. 
j A revised estimate on Aug. 25 
I showed the McIntosh crop at 1.- 
i 775,000 boxes, a slight increase.
I Spot-pick liandipak cars were 
first shipped Sept. 11 and by 
Sept. 16 picking was general. A 
I total of 121,588 Handipaks was 
I  distributed to all western Cana 
j dian centres including 
1 Winnipeg.
to consume the large quantity of 
Fancy and Cce grade.
Election N ight 
For Toastmasters
Tonight is election night 
16 800 Toa.stmastcrs.






Star Is Born In "Up Periscope" 
Currently Playing Paramount
Tom
Capozzi and Bob Taylor presi-] 
dent: Art Drake and Bruce Mc­
Millan, educational vice-presi­
dent; Dick Hartwick and Jack 
j Botham. administrative vice- 
I president: Gordon Lamberton and 
John Ladd, secretary-treasurer; 
Gaston Gaucher and Dudley 
GLENMORE—A new home for| pritchard, sergoant-aat-arms. 
aged citizens is slated to open ini Area 'Toastmasters’ governor 
early in 1960. 'Lionel Mercier of Vernon wilFbe




Bankhead earl  i  .
The building as for erly 
bunkhouse at Kelowna Growers’ 
Exchange packinghouse. Much of
yearSoft slippery turf strctchcdiat five feet, 11 inches this 
times and dropped jumping again won the event with a fin-j 
m arks in the third annual Hunter!ishing jump of five feet, eight! 
and Jumper Show staged by the inches. '
Kelowna Riding Club Sunday at; He edged out R. J .  Ecnnctt 
Guisichnn Ranch. • on High Rigger. The big black'
Tom White of the Kelowna club jump for three balks;
who last vear. riding Dark Cloud, and was disqualified. ,
Most aggregate points of the 
meet were won by Dr. C. D. 
Newby's Smokey.
A Vancouver entrant, Ricky 
Abramson on Roque won the! 
ojicn hunter event, Tom White, 
cleaned up second and third .spots, 
on Winona and Dusky Duchess.
With the collapse of these two'^hc renovation workj^s being done 
otable career launchers. Mis.s by the members of-the Evangeh-




Andra Martin is the girl who | went to a Japanese girl, 
started her motion picture c a r  ' ...... .
ccr with two roles she didn t  get. I n I  
In any place except the acting'^^^rtin was packing her m atched cal United Brethercn Church, 
business this might be accepted l u g g a g e  to return to New York, I TTiree buildings were moved 
as a discouraging start. It work- when Universal-International s a w |^  the Pmecrest Lane site at
cd out quite the contrary, how- her tests decided they couldn't do Bankhead. One will be : i Gaining a samnlc of the blood bv
ever, and the two roles she didn’t without her. So she appeared in 'led  into a duplex. I s  [cvenuc wil , tammg a samp^^
do led Miss Martin to several she 'several films before V/arner Bros.; be pegged for partial support of, a small pm prick on a fingci and
has—and one in particular, the cast her opposite Garner in t h e ; the home.
feminine lead opposite J a m e s ' "cw romantic film drama, “ Up The home scheme is SfXiaihead 
Garner in Warner Bros.’ "Up Periscope.”
Pci'i.scopo,” playing now at the Andra is 23 uiu, muiuia-. . ,  . - , , ,
Paramount Theatre. born and bred; and if she w ere ! PC^'de single ami d o u ^
Mi.ss Martin was hustled to ! any prettier, it would be illegal, i ^
Hollywood a couple of years ago! Hollywood has hot only given her | sous.___ _____________________
as a ” hot" candidate for the title a promising theatrical career,! j j id  y OU KNOW?
role in ‘‘Marjorie Morningstar” , j but it also presented her with a , all blood donors receive a
cd by Rev. J. S. Gyorog of Port-
years old Illino s-
OPEN JUMPING; Sandy Boyd | but her hotness cooled as W arner ' husband. In the fall of 1958, .she j^jo^oj. shows the blood
1 of Vernon on Major Murphy: Doni decided to cast Natalie! became the bride of Ty Hardin, | gj.Qyp and Rh factor.
j Abramson of Vancouver on Rex; 
(Tom White on Dark Cloud. '
I HANDY HUNTER: II. J. Bcn-i
An inslrument trio, a baritone, I nett of Kelowna on Paddy C; | 
violinist, and pianist, have been'Bicky Abramson on Roque; R., 
selected for this soa.son's Corn-|J. Bennett on High Rigger, , 
iminity Concert Service program.' MAIDEN HUNTER: Pat Buck-' 
The New York Trio, comprised land of Kelowna on Echo; Ann! 
of harp, cello and flute, will i Holland of Kelowna on Caoursel; ' 
appear in the Senior High School, Ricky Abramson on Rotiiie. ' 
auditorium next ’riuirsday, Octo- jviaidEN JUMPING: T o m
. . , , , White on Wimnia: Pat Buckland
Meinbership tickets will he „„ jcj-ho; Ricky Abriun.son on 
mailed and received m time Rx' irociuc '
the concert. ‘ . . . ___ _ . .  I
Featured December 11, will be, /I'UNIOR JUMPING: M. Har-| 
baritone James Milligan. Mr.i;!*^ bf Kelowna on Tnio; l id ,  
Milligan was booked for npponr- ^Psey <> Kelowna on Mmg 'loy; , 
anee here last year under t h c | ^ ‘ Matlick of Kelowna on Ro.s-| 
(T\'ic Musie service, but became
ill in Kelowna and was unabla to' JUMPINIi: ’lorn While|
fulfill his nigiigemenl. Bark Cloud and R, J. Hennott'
A rapidlv rising Mar in the'*”’ Baddy C; H. J. Bennelt on 
' jiiano world, G.urv Craffman is Bigger and Rieky Abram-
slated to perfunii March 25. , "ex;  Tom V/liite on Dusky
Duehe.ss and A. Fletcher of Kel­
owna on Winona.
IIARREI. RACE: Verna Coe of 
, Kelowna on Baby Doll, Glean Coe 
' (in Hlondie and C. D. Newby on 
Smokey; Danny Grant of Pen- 
... ............... licton on I’alehy, Harrv Grant on
IN CITY COURT Peter Decker I  / f
was fined S15 and eost.s for Icav- ■
|i.g Ins Ignlti.Mi la^v in Ills ear  r e - ' ; r ‘’A ‘' '’" ‘■''i™u,„„
Ernest Lelouriiavi. ’was fined SR. POLE BENDING: ’1’. 'I’oz.er 
$1.5 and eost.s for being Inloxlcat-r ' ' Kolowna on High Rigger; C. 
ed in a publle jilace, 'B  Newby on Smokey; A. Jen­
kins of Penticton qn Kairo.
Jo.sejilt Haisi of Itevel.stoke wins; J R ,  POLK BENDING; H.vron 
fined $1,50 and eo.sts for Impaired Grant of Penticton on Snowflake; 
‘bBiog l>, Apsey on Ming ’Tov; M. Me-
TWO JUVI;NILI28 were fl.ie.l ' ' ^  
and COM:, for being Intoxi- 
in a inilihc place and a
Wood in the picture. And just bc- 
fony, that, Andra had been test­
ed by Joshua Logan for the role 
of the Japanese girl in "Sayon- 
a ra ” , a role that subsequently
L. IVl. McAulay Funeral 
Held Here Saturday
Funeral .services for I.illiam 
Maude McAulay, 81. who died' 
Oct. 13, were held from Day’s 
Chapel of Remembrance Satur­
day, Bcv. Jl. S. Lcitch official-! 
ing, I
Burial was in the Kelowna com-' 
elery. • |
Born in Ontario, Mrs. McAulay j 
has resided in Kelowna since! 
1902, and is survived by five 
'daughters and 16 grandchildren.
star of Warner Bros, television!, 
series, ‘‘Cheyenne,”
"Up Periscope” , was photo­
graphed in Technicolor and War- 
nerScopc from a screenplay by 
Richard Landau. Gordon Douglas 
directed for producer Aubrey 
Schenck.
Just 2 Days 
Till Tax Deadline
(October 21st, 1959)
Pay your City of Kelowna 
Property Taxes now and 
Avoid the 10% Penalty.
Our Walls Bulged
this morning at the rush to 
buy at our original, exclusive
Rexall 1c Sale
Shelves have all been refilled. 
Sale goes on ti l l ' Saturday.
WHAT A SALE!
2 for I plus a penny 





That a trained Red Cross tech­
nician tests the blood of the pros­
pective donor for the haemoglo­
bin content and determines the 
blood group. This is done by ob-
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I' linil eoneert will be the appciU’. 




Cull'd Doll; Glenn Coe on Hlon-
ttmd reiuaniled until Oct, 21 ,.n n ' ' Newby on Sim.key; the vmu- elv.i...- "" Danny Grant on Palehy, Harry
' ‘ Grant on Snowflake and Allan
Another juvenile was fim'd $2.5 Jmkins on Kairo; Hntch Aiuler- 
r n t l  eo ts for slaKiling game "" Pepper, Pike Anderson on 
bird.', out of .searon, Kalnmalka an<( Mrs. P. Ander­
son on Billy Joe,
IN DISTRICI' COURT I.eo 
Gnlzke was fined *25 and costs 
‘ for .falling to dim heudllghl.s. ' 
William I’lehie was fined 
an;l eosis for .s|ieedtng.
on
WORKS EXPERT
KEYHOLE RACE: Glenn Cor 
on DIondle; C. D. Newby 
Smokey; Danny (irn|vt 
$15 l‘atdiv.
TENT PEGGING; Ja>
londe on l.lneway Gal; ' 
White on Du.xky Diieheiis;
Madame M ane 'DiShuud. Swiss- Coe on ’I'lmim 
r h n n  founder ( ihe famous wax- ROPING TRIAiJi; A. llynd- 
ivoiks mu.'tt’um In lauidon, died In man on Lucky; Bnrby (Irnni on 
1850 al age 90. StjowflAke. . . \
THE ULTIMATE IN PICTURE QUALITY AND PERFORMANCE
R C A V i C T O R  
TELEVISION FOR 1960
21 Inch CONSOLE MODEL
off,
••'I'bc Glenshic” Model 21TC400 As Shown
HETltACE LINE EXTINGUISIIEH operntcH horizontally 
and vertleally, automatleally eliminates annoying white 
llne,s, ;
COMHINED PUSH-PUIJ,, ON-OFF, ‘'S’l'AY-SET” VOL­
UME (.'(.jN’l'IlOI. shows al a glanee wlien set i.s on or off. 
No need to eliange wohime .setting when tuning set on or
18 tube.s i24’Uiln> runc|mii' ’I'wo 
6 'v” speaker,s. Gold Seal ‘‘fid” 
Cha.s.sis,
5 3 5 9 9 5
1 YEAR (iUARANTEE ON PICTURE TUBE 
90 DAYS ON PARTS AND LABOtl.
('onvenient Budget Tcrmit Arrniiged —■ Up lu 24 Months to Pay
Depcnilabilily Is Why . . . More People Buy RCA Victor I V Than Any Other Make
BARR & ANDERSON
5 9 4  B e rn a rd  A \e . ( IN M iR lO R  L T D . )
" I he Business T hat Quality ami Service Buili"
Phone PO 2-3039
This *rtwci1i!fim(int i$ not published or displayed by Ihe Liqiioi Control Board or by th* Oovwnmcnt ol British Columbil
1 I
The Daily Courier
PnbUflied h j  H m  V«1o w iu  Cooricr Um lted. 49?. Uo>k Avr., KelowBS, B .C
f 'h -*• * •
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M en O v e r 4 0  Should Have 
G o d -G ive n  Right To W o rk
w
V V '
How old is old?
He has thick, dark hair, linped with pray 
at the temples, and larpc brown c\cs that 
tvs inkle humorously behind bi-local plasscs. 
His voice w cultured and pleasing, and he 
appears to be quite well dressed.
You imagine him to be a successful bank­
er or lawyer, until you notice the worn, shiny 
‘ptsts on his elbows, the recently patched 
pocket and the frayed shirt cuffs. Despite 
these evidences of long usage, however, the 
suit is neatly pressed, the shirt is freshly- 
laundered. the tie is in go(xl taste, and the 
shoes, although getting rather down-at-heel, 
arc smartly polished.
He will tell you that it's very important 
lor him to appear well grtHsmed. lo r you 
*ce. he's Umking for a job.
This is his story.
Tor over 20 years he held an important 
managerial position with a large company. 
Ihcn. about a year ago, the business was 
sold to a utility corporation and. because 
of new personnel policies, he was released. 
He's been unemployed ever since.
One might say a man with all these quali­
fications and years of c.xpcrience ought not 
to find it difficult to secure another position. 
That’s what he thought—at first. Now he 
knows differently. The obstacle? He's too 
old. At least, that’s what employers tell him. 
}iis age? A youthful 52.
There are thousands of people in the 
abovc-40 age group across Canada today 
that face this same situation. And the matter 
has become so serious, that the National Em­
ployment Service has published a booklet 
which is being distributed to business houses 
across the country.
Copies of the booklet may be obtained 
from the local unemployment insurance 
office.
It is a tragedy that so many Canadian men 
and women, mentally and physically able to 
v.erk, are deprived of the inherent right to 
earn a living because of age discrimination. 
Sinie its inception, the Cncmployment In­
surance Commission has sought to break 
down this barrier through its National Em­
ployment Service. For several years an older 
workers' program has been carried on to 
assist labor, management and the general 
public toward a solution to the problem.
To overlook the advtanges of employing 
older workers is to squander a valuable hu-1 
man resource of Canada. The older worker 
has acquired skills and experience; he 
brings with him the fruits of costly on-the-1 
job training; he requires less supervision, has! 
i. mature responsibility and loyalty, and is 
less prone to accidents and absenteeism.
One might ask what industries could not 
use older workers. Only those laboring cate-, 
gories calling for unusual exertion, might be 
the proper answer. In most laboring jobs, thej 
older man’s gait enables his steady effort to; 
out-produce the intermittent energy of the j 
voungcr worker. In the retail trade, by con-j 
trast, the worker attains peak productivity 
at the age of 55.
The older workers, on the other hand, can 
help themselves surprisingly by seeking in­
formation and advice from their National 
Employment Service oflice. A talk on job 
opportunities will nearly always show them 
tnat they possess marketable abilities which; 
they have not realized.
Actually, it is an indictment against our 
social system that workers in the 40-plus; 
group should be deprived of gainful em-j 
ployment, regardless of ability and job! 
qualifications, simply because of age reasons. |
Businessmen who follow this practice, 
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its onslaught. You may experi­
ence headache, dizziness, ring­
ing in the ears, numbness of the 
limbs, and nausea. You may lose 
consciousness suddenly, often 
after complaining of a violent 
headache before collapsing.
Generally the face is flushed, 
although in some cases It is 
waxy-white. Breathing becomes 
labored, the lips blowing out and 
the cheeks flapping with each 
expiration. Paralysis is definitely 
evident in a m ajority of the vic­
tim s; The pupil of one eye may 
be more contracted than the 
other, the face m ay appear lop­
sided, the arm  and leg on one 
side may be more rigid or looser 
than on the other.
Cerebral thrombosis Is less 
dram atic. You may awaken to 
find an arm , leg. or even an en­
tire side useless. Or you may 
experience an unexplained diffi­
culty in speaking.
These things can happen to 
anyone. They can hapjven to you.
'T don’t mind adm itting," Joe 
said, " tha t I’m .scared. You told
C urfew  Is W o rth  a
The more the city authorities discuss the 
9:30 p.m. curfew bylaw the more sensible 
this unused and often sneered-at piece of 
civic legislation appears to be. Its detractors 
were a little too quick to dismiss it as un­
workable simply because universal enforce­
ment would require the services of a far 
bigger police force than the taxpayers could 
afford.
There is no need for uniform enforcement; 
and no one has suggested anything so silly. 
Judiciously invoked, however, the curfew 
could be made to work very effectively, with 
little more effort on the part of police patrols 
than is employed now in keeping an eye on 
youngsters who frequent the streets after 
dark. As this paper pointed out a few days 
ago, the curfew could be held as a trump 
carTup the sleeves of police officers, to be 
brought out as a means of clearing the streets 
of young loiterers apparently up to no good 
hut'again whom there was no evidence avail­
able to support more specific charges.
Two years ago the United 
States announced a program 
to build a super-rocket, one 
that would even the score 
with the Russians in the 
space race. W hat's happened 
to Project Saturn while So­
viet rocketeers moved on to 
new successes? Here’s the 
startling story.
The stand-by charge of vagrancy serves By BEM  PRICE
much the same purpose in the case of cer- HUNTSVILLE, Ala. (AP)—Pro- 
tain adults. The police in most countries ject Saturn, key to the United 
c<.mn,only tall back oa it tvhea n«cs«ry ,js*»f
and no one thinks any the worse of them 40-hour, keep • down - the - over-
Joe Carter, a big, stocky man. 
operates the filling station in p u r 
neighborhood. Every tim e E stop­
ped for gas he would be munch­
ing something: a fried ham burg­
er, a hot dog, cookies, or a candy 
bar.
"B etter watch your weight,
Joe," I warned him when I first 
noticed his shortness of breath.
"Cut down on the fats and 
starches."
"Sure, sure," Joe said, taking 
a soft drink out of tlie machine.
What can you do with a man 
who doesn’t want to be told the 
truth? Joe didn’t have the slight­
est idea that he had high blood 
pressure. When he developed an 
Irritating cough because of the 
congestion in his lungs, he
labelled it “ a little touch of 
bronchitis.” The veins on his neck 
stood out. He thought it was be­
cause of his coughing.
Then his ankles began to swell.
Joe said: "Cops get flat feet.
I'm  getting swollen ankles. Guess I 1 .^hould reduce. Does 
we’ie on our feet too much—s o r t ; *1*11 U**'"
: o( an occupational disease." ! "T 'aat's more important than 
When he became bloated he de- v’ver now, Joe," 1 said. "Weight 
' t ided he’d belter cut down on his ** ** 1̂*1> factor in determining 
;'>eer quota. .Ml these were d an -; progress of high blood pres- 
i ger signal.s, but Joe ignored'****'?’- l̂ *"- 1̂ - 1̂ - Feller, of the 
them. Finally, hi.s vomiting sent i University of Washington Schtxil 
him to the hospital, where they of Medicine, did a lot of re.search 
told him he had congestive heart!*’** '*'1*-'’ *****1 bow fatty tissue 
failure. I went to see him w hile' shortens the lives of over-weight 
he was convalescing. ; persons.
"What was that you were try-1 "He discovered that the heart 
ing to tell me about diet?" he i pumps blotKl through the vital 
asked. organs about ton times as fast
"Diet can help you ease the ; as it does through the muscles 
load on your enlarged heart,"  E a n d  fatty fis.sue. Ax the ratio of 
told him. "Used as a preventive, fat in the body increases, lher« 
diet may, in time, alleviate high is a decrease in the rale at which 
bk>od pressure." the blcKKl moves through the
body. The fatter you get. the less
•ESSE.NTIAL HYPERTENSIONV blood you have to circulate
According to Dr. Edwin P. J o r - ! around, in projiortion to your
'̂ f**'*'*'**̂ ’ *̂*'Ki***3' body weight. With proixirtionallv 
High bUxxl jircssurc, or hyper- jpss blood to circulate the hcBrti 
the te.-it lab (at Hun’sville* in No- 500,000-pound thrust rocket have tt-n.sion, is not a single disease. ha.s to pump harder to send th ir“
vember and the first static test- been delivered, the fuel tanks for 1', is not a single disease because blood to the mn'nv milex of added
ing is due in Decem ber." Un a the super-booster have not been i‘ may result from several differ- ranillaries in the fattv





ACE IN THE HOLE
U.S. Super Rocket Program 
Rated O utstand ing Success
static test, the missile is dam ped 
in a tower and fired to determ ­
ine whether it is working prop­
erly.)
■This sam e July announcement 
said the test tower would be com­
pleted by Sept. 1. I t  wasn’t. And 
it won’t  be ready for weeks.
While the engines for the 1,-
tlon laboratory schedule does not There are  several conditions.’ ^
even call for the assembly of the including atherosclerosis, which »Ka{**. “"4 .wu
l a r ^ s t  of fuel tanks until the end | produce, or are accompanied by. >****» »*‘'*e ona
of this month. !high blood pressure. In all in-
Says Gen. M edans: At the 1 small arteries of the
r  become narrow and con-
T  r  T f  strictcd. The sam e volume of^be^^^bc test.!blood
i
long look a t me, then you’ll sort 




The police here have more than once 
acknowledged a sense of frustration when 
it conies to dealing with the problem of 
young boys and girls not under proper par­
ental control at night. Yet all the time they 
have had at their disposal in the curfew 
bylaw the very authority that might do the 
trick.
The police can make of the curfew just 
what they choose to make of it. They can 
turn it into something ludicrous by arresting 
decent youngsters on their way home from 
the library or the YMCA; or they can em- 
j)loy it reasonably and sensibly as a means 
of keeping improperly supervised children 
out of trouble and of compelling parents to 
accept neglected responsibilities. Why not 
give it a fair trial?— Victoria Colonist.
time week.
If Saturn’s progre.ss a t Red­
stone Arsenal here is any test, 
interviews with its top missile-1 
men indicate the United S ta tes ' 
seems to be m aking little extra | 
effort to overtake the Russians in j 
the space race.
The pace so fa r hardly has 
been breakneck.
'4*‘ Maj. - Gen. John B. Medaris, 
commander of the Army Ord­
nance Missile Command here, 
says: ‘‘At present, plans based 
on the present budget plus what 
appears to be the p r o b a b l e  
budget for next y ear do not sup­
port the Saturn program a t the 
speed at which it could be de­
veloped. We a re  not talking bil­




TAKE STOCK OF YOURSELF
Are you In your thirties, forties, 
Through narrower and narrow er or fifties? Then stop and taka 
channels. This make.s the pres- stock of voursclf; Are vou carry- 
.sure correspondingly higher ing around more weight than 
..since, to maintain adequate cir- you should? Are vou beginning 
{culation, blood m ust be expelled .to get irritable, exhausted, and 
I from the pumping heart cham bers j short of breath? 
jWith greater force. | Then it’s time to slow up in
Then what happens? When this your work. Give up some of your 
I extra load of work i.s added to j ambitions. Tone down your ag- 
.the demands of everyday living,|g|-essiveness. Cut out your ten- 
the heart has to make adjust-jqcncy to run everything and 
jmenfs. It enlarges to meet its everybody. Get rid of your excc- 
extra work load, sometimes toijj^ive paunch! Stop inviting hy*
By PATRICK NICHOLSON [province in the federal p a r l i a - ^ .** degree tha t the heart,jpertension!
Pomp and C erem ony M arks 
C hoosing  o f Scottish Peers
LAUNCHED EXPLORER I
M edaris’ command put the first 
U.S. satellite, the 31-pound Ex­
plorer I, into orbit Jan. 31, 1958, jConservative
One of the m ost daring andllT;*'"^’ i
imaginative construction Z b l e m s  hfs ^
ever attem pted in Canada s e e m s P ™ ° l * * * * * s  lor his! --------
assured: to link our Island Pro-! 
vince to our M aritim e main-| 
land by means of a perm anent 
causeway.
The final report by the con­
sulting engineers drawing up 
the initial plans has been order­
ed for Decem ber 15 next at 
latest, by Hon. David Walker, 
minister of public works.
All Rights Reserved. Adapted
___ _ „  ____  ,____ ....... , from the book "Live to Enjoy the
constituents . In addition toj  ̂ s®c*»'e adequate nutrition j Money You M ake,” by Lelord 
talks with Associate Defence oxygen when its pumping iKordel. Published by World. 
M inister P ierre Sevigny andi^P^ mounts, the heart^calls upon 
Fisheries M inister Angus Mac- *
Lean, perhaps his most import­
ant conference here was with 
Works M inister Walker.
DIFFICULTIES
UNDERESTIMATED
There has been a lot of mis-
Dr. OrviUe Phillips, one of j understanding and ill-founded 
the able and hard-driving new criticism  of the handling of this
. Lord Clerk Register, 
but had no vote.
By M. MeINTYRE HOOD
Special to The Daily Courier
EDINBURGH, Scotland — At a j VOTED FOR THEMSELVES 
meeting m arked with great pomp 
iind ceremony, in the great hall 
of the Palace of Holyroodhousc,
24 of the peor.s 
of Scotland as­
sembled to se- 
l c c t  t h e  10 
p e e V s w h o 
w o u l d  repre­
sent thi'in in 
the new P arlia­
ment. Some a t­
tired ill full 
highland rega­
lia with kilts, 
others in morn­
ing dro.ss and some In lounge 
suits, they sat along the sides pust of all, myself.' 
of n long rod-covered table to 
carry  out the duty imposed on 
them by royal proelamnlion.
Twenty-eight otlier pc
presided, the sidewalk outside, which Is 
!all too frequently crowded with 
tourists. ^
In announcing this change in 
Under the traditional proce-jthe regulations governing the 
dure, each peer Is allowed to in- guard.s a t Buckingham Palace, 
elude hi.s own name in his list I ^ a r  Office says: 
of 16 if he wishes to do so. On' “The rea.son for this change is 
this occasion, half of the 21 peers |tl***t for most of the year the 
present voted for themselves. As | number of people outside the 
a rule a peer, having rend out Talaco is so great that it has 
15 names, adds "and my.self" l**-;como impossible for the son- 
whicli i.s always greeted with nT*'ie.s to patrol their boat In a 
titter of laughter when it i.s first;P*’*’l**’*' m anner."
and thereby regained some of the 
scientific prestige lost to the 
pioneering Russians. Today, as 
against the Soviet moonshots, the 
general says • the performance 
could not be repeated.
"There i.s no hardw are now in 
existence in the United States 
which c o u l d  put that ' n " ’' 
weight (the R u s s 1 a n s’ 858 
pounds)' on the moon,” he says.
Making no bones about the 
fact that he’s boil-sore over what 
he considers the lag in the U.S. 
space program , Medaris say,s: 
"The basic problem is simple. 
There must bo a positive deci­
sion. A rc.w e or are  we not go­
ing to compete with the Rus­
sians? If we arc, there ha.s to 
be a solid, well - financed pro­
gram , Right now we are strad­
dling the issue.”
Wernher von Braun, German
built P .E .I.
M .P *  who have 
into an all-Tory
can carry on. This is why 
hypertensive should always get 
plenty of rest and proper nutri­
tion. Otherwise, just as a starved 
man is unable to do a day’s 
v/ork, the blood-starved heart is 
unable to perform normally.
In some cases of high blood 
g reat causeway project, of so 1 pressure the heart is enlarged 
much im portance to our small- to the limit of its coronary blood 
est province. Dr. Phillips, who supply. Then it i.s no longer an 
has been following the progress efficient pump. Depletion of the 
of the study perhaps more in- cardiac reserve causes the heart
its cardiac reserve. If this re-| Tomorrow: The High Coit of 
serve is used sparingly, the heart | wind-Caused Tension -  How you
® work, how you play, can affect
your state of mind—your healtht 
determine you life or death.
heard. Thi.s time, liowcvcr, the! This ends a controversy which 
Duke of Argyll the first peer to lui.s been raging for a long m im ary“ nissiics
vote, began right awa.v with "m.v- and which was fanned into white 1 ,  ' aj.ipotor of the dovclon-
.solf" and then named the other heat by the alleged .shin-kicking 1 operations division of
fifteen. Tlic Earl of Selkirk dc- incident. It also ends the custom
d ared  his final diniee 
modestly with the words,
the U.S. Army Ballistic Missile
Tlio
Clerk
veryUif iieople crowding in on the;^j,oncy, appeared equally dlssnt- 
"and I guard.s to have their photographs j
Taken alongside the red-coated] •■\Vc are given almost exactly 
voting over, the Lord; «*>•**■*>•“*****'*)• Giiarclsmen have ,ip,if of whnt we a.sked for to build 
Register, announced the I’*'**'* constantly subjected to,K„tnrn," he told this reporter, 
•la alion. of the successful 16 peers I'*'"*’***'**!*'"* f'-om souvenir and;‘'We are losing time and that ts
,'̂ . y.!iwho will represent Scotland in l>*''*li*’)i.v _ * lumters without the one thing wc enn’t buy back."
CUT UNANNOUNCED
Saturn P ro ject funds suffered 
an unaiinouneed cut of nearly 48
were absent, send in signed I**'!’’ Hio House of Lords for llio life cliance of saying a worjd or mov-l
of their nominees, so that parliam ent. Tliey are?'*K '*
total number of the noble elcc-',,.^ follows: w i l l
tors wa.s 52
nuisele in protest, They 
certainly welcome the 
change, although It will removeDuke of Atiu.li, The E a r i s u ; ; ; ; ; ; -  ; ; o - u , ; ‘n ;;d ;::po r c e d  this year by.tho u,s^cic.
fence departm ent — Irom SUa,- 
000,000 to $70,000,000. The cutback 
already lias resulted In a .seven
gram.
The announced objective of 
Project Saturn was to provide an 
efflelcnt and reliable system for
a.s follows;
I'hc
SCENE OF COLOR of Caithness, M ar and Kellie. . , j, , ,
The scene! In the Palace was Haddington, Airlle. Selkirk, Nor-  ̂ *’*' *'*’•
one of dignity. The I.oid Provost tliesk and Dundonald; and Lords r^oT THE FIRST TIME 
«( Edinburgh, in their scarlet Forbes, Saltoun. Sinclair. Sem- -phis i.s hv no means the flr.st 
robc.s. Httendcd hy the City Hal- pill. Balfour of Burleigh, Fairfax time tha t the guards have,been 
bcrdlers In medieval dress., duly ol Cameron and Polwartli. | placed Inside the Buckingham 
carried  out the dulle.s Imposed on [ Never again will be the red -: Palnce railings, It has been done 
them by royal command. Their | coated, busby-hatted sentries a t'o n  more than one occasion when
duty was to preserve the pence nucklngham Palace subjecticd to exceptionally large crowds o f ',,,., , i„nri« into hloli
III the city and "prevent all man- the aimoynnce.s which liave been people were expected to throng i**'*it*'m*' . A j ,
ner of riots, tum ults, disorder visited on them by o?'er-curimis in front of the palace gates, ‘‘T
and violence w hatsoever'’ while tourists. No more will there l)e|OCcasions were on the day of tl'ej Ylitii
the chosen 16 peers were licliig possll.ility of one of the sen- coronation
selcctefl. Tlvo Indies among Uie; tries being punlshefl—«» hnppen- 
500 spectators wore summer ,d  last sum m er--for being *ii- 
d lesscs and gay hats, and the volved In incidents with tourl.sts 
Holyrnod High Constatiles. in who crowd in on them and make 
their bonver huts and blue unl-jn lin|.osslble for Uiem to patrol 
^ rm s , added their own touch o f,their heats In ncoorfiance with 
color. The Duke of Buccleucli, ns
10 YEARS AGO 
October. 1949
City tax collections paid 
fore deadline set an all-time rec­
ord. Total collections amounted 
to $322,430.39, or 98.461 per cent. 
Total taxes levied during 1949 
amounted to $327,479.41, leaving 
only a balance of $5,039.02 to be 
collected.
A. W. Gray, Rutland, was 
elected president of the ale Fed­
eral Liberal Association at the 
meeting held in Penticton. There 
were 130 delegates present.
20 YEARS AGO 
October, 1039
Provincial Police believe they 
have solved the mystery in con­
nection with the attem pted rob­
beries of a Hindu and il China­
man in the Kelowna district by a 
masked, arm ed, unknown over 
the last weekend. Two boys, 
aged 18 and 19, have been a r­
rested and will appear for pre­
liminary hearing on a charge of 
robbery with violence.
30 YEARS AGO 
October, 1929
A downpour of rain commenc­
ing In the early morning, has 
broken the long continued spoil
month to one-year stretch-out iii'of drought that has marked this 
the original development pro- autumn a.s well as Bummer, and
. . ....... .............  No scientist or military man lii
i*<’*'*’*‘*w‘*4 •****'*'l^lizubctht on Huy, «i * ai nnifrfl fitntes would
BIBLE BRIEF
Queen suzii ctii,  v-is i-***)'. predict the United States l  
wlien King George VI appeared
on the palace balcony, and on tlie impotus for Saturn
occasion of certain liniHUtarit I riireclly from Russian
space achievements.
, . ....... ............. were cxpec-i The project was announced in
legulatlons and ordeni. Uonnl occasions, 'Hie new order Wnsliington Sept. 12, l')5fl. It'pro-
Piohably spurred by tlie iael- of the War Office brings to a 'posed construction of a •
slate visits. ,
, ,'niese, however,
Is welcomed by orchardlsts, 
many of whom liave been alarm ­
ed over their trees being )n a 
dried out condition with winter 
approaching.
tently than anyone except the 
studiers themselves, has asked 
Mr. Walker to issue a state- 
I m ent explaining just what is 
“**• being done, and why.
This statem ent, which is ex­
pected next week, is likely to 
m ake it clear that building a 
road across the waters of the 
Northumberland S trait is not 
quite so simple ns constructing 
an equal stretch of Trans- 
Canada Highway over, say, the 
flat Saskatchewan prairie. There 
are many Interests, frequently 
conflicting, 1 0 b e carefully 
weighed; many novel problems 
to be overcome.
Will a solid causeway affect 
the tides? Will it cause erosion 
of the adjoining shoreline? 
Should the causeway also carry 
the railroad?
Studies covering nil these 
points and others have had to 
bo prephred; now the recom­
mendations are being co-ordin­
ated by the consulting engin­
eers. The only sure point, which 
needs no study, is that the 
causeway will bring a bo^jm to 
P .E .I.’s tourist Industry, now 
l«KKi*iK through grossly Inade- 
quate ferry services.
The cost, estim ated to run be­
tween $70 million and $120 mll- 
mlght be significantly reduced, 
perhaps by ns much as $30 
million, by continuing to use the 
ferry for railways and freight, 
leaving the causeway free for 
automobile, truck and bus traf­
fic,
to become fatigued and under­
nourished, this condition result­
ing in congestive heart failure. 
Blood backs up from the heart to 
produce congestion in the lungs, 
and it oozes into the tissues as 
well.
IT CAN HAPPEN TO YOU
“High blood pressure is also 
one of the chief culprits causing 
strokes,". I told Joe "along with 
hardening of the arteries. When 
both are present, the condition is 
similar to that of the w ater pipes 
Ip your house when they get old 
and corroded. Even the normal 
pressure of the water might cause 
them to burst. But when the 
water comes charging through 
the old and corroded pipes a t a 
particularly high pressure, the 
pipes will burst sooner."
An Impending stroke may give 
you warning signs for several 
days, or there may be only n 
scant few minutes’ notice before
40 YEARS AGO 
Q ctebrr, 1919
Lieut. C. W, Dickson, MC, and 
his mother, Mrs. Dickson, of 
Klng,ston,\ Ont,, arrived In the 
city on Monday, the former be­
ing accorded a Warm welcome 
by his many friends. Lieut, Dick­
son, who is a brother of Mrs, W. 
.1. Knox, left his ranch early In 
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perm anent end a tradition which ixnind thrust rocket engine, overseaK.
was estuhll.xhcd in the, reign of j "Ixioatcr,'’ , ’
Queen Victoria, who was the first ni-’A nv 50 YEARS AGOE N iu n r jf  iir-Awx October. 1009
Kelowna won a wholesale serOn Feb. 12. 19.59, the Advanced;
dent In which n guardsm an wil.5 
sentenced to 10 days CB wlien he 
.. was alleged to have kicked a
_  . • w 1 I 'voinan tourist on the shin, the 1 British sovereign to live in the
Be not slothful In DUsInMs: f^ jW n r  Office has decided to move Pa|aeo. n»e guaixl.'i were then 
vent In tplHt; serving the l-orjj. tjjj, out.sldc the zone
—Ram ans 12-11. n>o^il>lo Incidents, In future, u< proieei u  hkiuiini iiiiiiiik uiwi;.i p,,.„ 'progrnm I.s progr........ ..
We need to do our jul> well their sentry Ixixen will be placed at the time of the Corn Law.s |,u iM-celt,rated rate , ,  , 'n :c turns- l*> h*)lh plate exivihlls and com- hiinkment, with Intermittent gaps
\ liether it be kte*** '*>' )inali, In Inside the iron railing which iigitallon early in her reign. It 1« t«T j ;  Hipected to h e 'te s t flown!•***’<'*'i>*F displays, In all. 102 through which the ' tides may
l ie lin a ran n ly sU  all we do in .•.tands in front of the Bucking- IronlCal that they arc  now being in piig)." ■' , ' cla.sse.s were (-nteied with 2.51 ex- flow , .ships sail, fisit swim and
I f" is done for (Jod and to Ills ham Palace forcCoiirt, Hiey, wilt placed inside the railings to pro- |n  July, the defence depart- hlblts, which eaptured 71 first, oven no doulU ' lobsters crawl,
l. ory. Tlud ought to be Incentive m arch their Iwats on tentryV-go teiT them against entirely dlf-jm cnt annonneed "The SaturiV|0.5 second, and 61 third prizes,. High level bridges would per-*
luoufih to d<̂  our very bc.st. , ' inside Uio railings, instead of on fercnl kinds of inob.s. , , lest veluclo wUl bo delivered to and prize money totalling $715. inanentty span these gaps.
ive Pnlaeo. Tlie giiara.s ere t**<’**|nesenreh Rrojccls Agency said. ^'-’l**wna  a lesale sei- 
of ! placed outside th e ‘palace railings ),otcnso that the "Sn- **f lrlumi»lw at the Provincial
r , to *'<d*’<d It "g**!****! >'i**tl**K itihbs ,,.  i ,.„,(r ni i.  i-ogresslng at! Exhibition at New Westmlnstei:,
ENGINEERS PROBLEMS \
The w ater in the Northumber­
land , Strait, between P.E .I. and 
the mainland, reaches a maxi­
mum depth of 85 feet, An etn- 
iiankinent must be built capable 
of e,tirrylng an all-weather road 
across this nine mile gap. 'HiIh Is 
a more complex engineering pro­
blem tlinn excavating, say, the 
St. I.awrence Seitway to a depth 
of 27 feet. Dr. Phillips fxilntcd 
out to mo. One is a eonstnictlon 
Job; the other an always simpler 
destruction job,
I Tlie best answer to tlie many 
; iiroblems appears to lie in a 







L E C I T H I N
Whan you ora llrod 
—oniily Irritated— 
mfiarlng from neryoiii itrain— 
Relax—fake W ampole’i  Photpho Lecithin to relieve 
nervous lenilon-“ Confalni Vitamin D| for fresh Vitality.
Ask your druggist for W'^mpole’s PHOSPHO, today!
. 1 6  ounce* $ 1 .7 3
DYCK'S DRUGS
553 BERNARD AVE. "WE DELIVER"”  Phene PO 2-33M
I
Try D elic ious O ys te r Dishes 
During Fish n S ea food  W e e k
i
I




! This week the Canadian fishing 
industry is observing Fish "N" 
'Ss'iihxxi Week — helping 1» re-' 
(mind us of the bounty for our; 
coastal and inland jsaters that 
provides good eating all year- 
round.
What better time to try out a 
new variety of the many fish 
available?
Oysters are  an everyday food.j 
wiUi a special event personality. | 
More oysters are being eaten 
every year, as increasing nurri-| 
bers of tx'ople discover their de-, 
lldous taste. ‘
Traditional ways of cooking' 
oysters are pan or deep (rying,' 
which are the “ huK dozen Iriud" 
of restaurant fame. Sharing top 
popularity is a Kteuining hot 
oyster stew. j
Cooking oysters needs no par-; 
ticular skill, just a sharp eye toi 
make sure they are not over-j 
cooked^'tTSe low moderate heat 
, and ctxik just until they plump j 
! up and the thin edges show signs 
of ruffling. Oysters would be 




1 Oysters have seasons like many 
other foods. Summer months are
ALICE WINSBV. Wofflcn't Editor
KELOWNA DAILY COL’R IE I, MON.. OCT. 19. 1139 PAQE 5
Darlene Erhardt 
Rites Announced
Mr. and Mrs Samuel E rhardt 
wish to announce the engagement 
of their eldest daughter, Darleno 
Mary, to Mr. ,\rthur Walter 
Milke, son of Mr. and Mrs. Adolf 
Milke.
I The wedding will take place on 
Saturday. Novembei- 7, in Evan* 
gel Tabernacle.
HITHER A N D
Ladies’ section of the Kelowna 
Golf and Country Club will hold 
a closini! tea on I'hursday, Oc­
tober 22, at 3:30 p in. 
Presentation of prize.s will fol-
Sl'MPTUOUS S1Z7.LERS
UP FROM COAST . . . Mrs. 1 Mr. and Mrs. Paul Vitkay io 
Mel Vllkay, with sons Ricky and ; New Westminster.
Terraltce, and daughter Donna,' ................  . __
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. J a m e s ' ^  SEATTLE . . .
Beatty. Mr. and Mrs. Beatty. | Mr. and Mrs. Verne Barclay have 
with daughter Terry and son Ron- ■ returned to their home outside low the serving of tea 
aid recently enjoyed a visit after spending the sum- All members, iissocinto mem-
the coast, where they were the! ''^re at their lake.shore rest^bers, and their friends are wel- 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. M. Wl^te' dence on IVuswell Rd. come to attend,
ill Vancouver. They also attend- h ETURNING . . . today from " ....................."  ----------
hnm« .fnVr.nt'.f i Edmonton, whcrc they have spenthome of Mrs . B ea tty s patents,, week, a re  Mr. and Mrs.
A. S. Klingbeil. Whi|e In the 
prairie city they attended the 
wedding of Mrs.’ KUngbeil’s sis­
ter.
'add seasonings. Dip oysters in Blend some hot cheese sauce with! 
egg mixture and roll in fine beaten eggs, and add egg mix-j 
crumbs. Fry in hot fat un til^ ice- m re to sauce, .stirring vigorously.!
more.
Artist Mary Bull 
Captures Light 
In Paintings
LEAVING YESTERDAY . . . 
for a stay at the coast were Mr. 
and Mrs. Rex Lupton.
GUES'rS . . .  at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Werger, 
have been Miss Emma Tischer,
Kam loops Nuptia 
H e ld  in Cathedra
v'-,rr,ir.r.,« T '" ........ — ■ ......... ....... . —- ----------  .......... ....................- - - - - — - — — ................... .. --o....... -v  •; Mar.v Bull is iiow aiiiotig the
their spawning time and tho meat ly browned, turning once. Cook- Cook 2 minutes  Combine recognized artists of British Col-
I jis thin and lo.s.̂  flnvorful than at ing time will be approximately mushrooms and drained oysters; umbia, and her pictures should! Mr s.  E rnest Tischer,
lother times of the year, with the:6 minutes. Drain on absor'uent!and serve from a shafing dish, 'prove of great in te re i. to all w ho' » ' " i , '  ‘ ItS
C  result that fresh oysters are notipaper. 'over biscuits or toast. visit the exhibition at present here for the diamond
J  ion the m arket then. From Sep-j Yield; 2 servings. ' ..................................... - ■ ' nnn,vp,-«nrv rrinhrt.tmn
is their
itember through to May ....... — .
lengthy fresh season. MUSHROOM
i Oysters freeze very well, and  ̂ .
|many people use these for con-j^.P'*'^ oyster^, jind their liquor 
jvenience at all times of the y e a r .''*  pound mushrooms, sliced 
i Mo.st homemakers know how i’  ̂ ‘•’’JP Gutter 
KAMLOOPS -  A halo of or-fonrted by the Very Rev. Jame.s nourishing oysters are foe th e i r |y h s , r  flour 
ange blossoms tlv.t h.id U-en C. Jolley In St. Paul’s CathedraLI anuU e^ V ‘|1,
worn by the b rid es  mother and' Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. «■: tsp. W orcestershire sauce
grandmother held the h leneh il- Raymond McMorran, the The growing of ovsters Is q u i t e f n u c e
lusion veil worn by Arhne Rae pride is a members of the IMU f
h k e ^ t h e r " e a f E  butihot buttered biscuits or 
, . . . .  farmed on large areas ofi pomts
Mrs. D. L. Agassiz and the [foreshore, leased for the purpose.,
Mr. Agassiz of Calgary form erly ; planted, the young oysters
OYSTER CHOWDER
>2 pint oysters in liquid 
>2 large onion, chopped 
;1'2 tbsps butter iqiMmwgarine' 
|1 stalk celery, cliopiicd 
I >2 cup water 
;1 medium potato, diced 
1 pint milk 
•'4 tsp salt
.showing in the board room of thel celebraUoii
Okanagan Regional Library. ‘ f  d Mrs. Anton Tischer at
-  pictures show a light.'The
vows and rings with John Lucian pjospital. Her groom is the son of 
Agassiz in Kamloops. . . .
The evening ceremony was per-
of Kelowna. -ones thinned when necessary, and
The bride’s gown was of white after several years the oysters 
Swiss embroidered organza, in are harvested.
Waltz length, with very full skirt< «
and tiny cap sleeves. She wore FRIED OYSTERS 
matching mittens and carried '2 PL oysters 
a bouquet of yellow roses. beaten
Mr. McMorran gave his daugh-'J.“ '^ “ "d P'^PPtT
ter in m arriage. ^ ''‘-■“d crumbs, cracker
, I Attendants were Miss Diane 
TORONTO (C Pi—Chic clothes|^f^Knight of Vancouver, as m aid, 
and attractive hairstyles are be-,Qf honor, and Miss Barbra Agas- 
ing used to stimulate the interest of C.algary. niece of the
groom, as junior bridesmaid.
■ITiey wore similarly-styled eye- 
_  M. 1 lot embroidered nylon over taf-
B. Dymond says the program has feta with matching halo head- 
for the past five Presses. Miss McKnight was in 
je a rs . There are hairdressing sa-jpjjji^ Miss Agassiz in aqua.




of women patients in Ontario’s 
m ental hospitals.
Provincial Health Minister
Remove bits of shell from the 
and cook in thoir liquid 
until the edges begin to ruffle. 
Saute mushrooms in 2 tbsps. 
butter until tender.
Just before serving, add drain
'4 tsp pepper 
Paprika for garnish 
Melt butter or m argarine in 
toast Top of a double boiler, directly 
over the heat. Add onion and fry 
until lightly done. Add W ater, pot­
ato, celery, salt and pepper and 
sim m er until vegetables are ten­
der (about 15 minutes). Add milk 
and place over hot water.
Put oysters with their own liq-
bright quality, where the sun 
1 tieems to be shining through a 
i clear air. •
Coloring in number six, “Wild 
F'lowers'’, is beautiful, with its 
d<-ep tones and contrasts. Num­
ber two, “ Murkot Mexico", has| 
the warm th and light of the south.
Number eight,“ The Common-: 
age", is an example of good de­
sign and coloring. I
Miss Bull has a way of getting I 
a likeness, as can be seen in her ! 
portraits. . j
She excels in her illustration. I 
“Snow White and the Seven! 
Dwarfs” is charming. |
Number 21, a drawing entitled
AFTER . . . spending several 
days in Vancouver, Mrs. F. W. 
Pridluim returned home today.
Following . . .  a fishing trip 
with Dr. J. S. Hender.son at Dee 
Lake, former residents Mr. and 
Mrs. Hugh McKenzie have re­
turned to their home in San 
Francisco.





Kelowna PO 2 -4444  
RUDY'S TAXI
Opposite the Post Office 
1485 Eilis St.
r - - r rt 111'. iV.-iW*,-
flour, then the cream , stirring 
fine bread cru bs, cracker constantly until thick and smooth, 
crumbs or cornmeal. jAdd cheese and stir until melted.
Drain oysters. Beat eggs and 1 Add Worcestershire and Tabasco.
cd oysters and mushrooms to!uid in a small saucepan. Chop the | “ Nun and G irls", is outstanding 
cheese sauce: Melt 2 tbsps. but-ioysters in large pieces. Simmer! in its simplicity and suggestion, 
ter in a saucepan and blend in|unUl just cooked through. Drain; of deep m ystery, and the contrast
liquid from oysters and add them | of near comedy in the treatm ent 
to the chowder. Serve a t once,! of the little girls.
garnisH with paprika. 
Yield six servings.
has women patients.
“ We have always encouraged 
our people to be neat and tidy, 
but now we've decided to give 
them some style,” he explained.
Recently volunteer workers set 
up dress shops in several hospi­
tals.
They bring slightly - used cloth­
ing, particularly party dresses, 
and hang them in racks as In any 
dress shop. The patients are 
allowed to pick and choose the 
dress they find .most, becoming.
AIDS MORALE
Patients in these hospitals usu­
ally wear a ttr  a c t i v e  house- 
dresses. “ I won’t tolerate uni­
form s.” Dr. Dymond said.
“ If by encouraging natural van­
ity we can help a woman back to 
norm al health then we are m ak­
ing use of a valuable and worth­
while weapon. It seems to give 
them a new urge to live again. 
We must grasp at any aid to re­
awaken or stimulate the pa­
tient's own desire to get be tter.’’
These are sick people, who 
I need human warmth and con- 
' tacts, not maudlin sympathy, he 
added.
“ The hopelessness Is going out 
of m ental illness. When a man 
is fobbed of hope you cut the 
very last shred of support out 
from under him ."
donald and ushers were Clay Per­
ry of Vancouver and Jack  Scott.
The reception was held at the 
Blue Room where the bride’s 
table was centered with a three- 
tier wedding cake surrounded by 
pink tapers and arrangem ents of 
miniature roses and baby ’mums
Toast to the bride was prooosed 
by her godfather Milner Hard' 
aker. Robert Macdonald read tel­
egram s of congratulations.
For the honeymoon trip  to the 
south, the bride changed to a 
sm artly styled dressm aker suit 
of cashmere flannel in Heaven 
blue witb accessdries in brown 
She wore a corsage of pink rose­
buds.
When they return to the city 
Mr. and Mrs. Agassiz will take 
up residence at 783 Pleasant.
Out-of-town guests included: 
from Vancouver, Mr. and Mrs. 
A, W. Town. Mr. and Mrs. G. 
McMorran, Mr. and Mrs. N. Van 
Horne, Mr. and Mrs. B. Bradley, 
Miss G. Bell and C. Pcrr.v; from 
Calgary, Mrs. R. Aggassiz, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Agas.siz and family, 
Miss E. Agassiz; from Kelowna, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Ensign, Miss 
F. Beeston, Miss J. Weir, C. 
Beeston and B. Butcher: and 
from Vernon, Mrs. (Jl. Bertelson.
SOUTH KELOWNA
MLss Dorothy Hait has left for 
the B riarcrest Bible Institute, 
Sask., where she will complete 
her three year training.
Miss Norah Paine of Creston 
was a recent guest a t the home 
of M r. and Mrs. Howard Beairsto 
for a few days.
October meeting of St. Mary’s 
Anglican Guild was held at the 
home of Mrs. N. C. Taylor.
Minutes of the previous meet­
ing w ere read by the secretary,
The pictures are all framed 




CALGARY (CP) — Being per­
haps the “ only woman in a m an’s 
world” is no g reat problem for 
Mrs. O. C. Bridgeman, a fuels 
technologist of Bartlesville, Okla.
“ Of course it does have certain 
advantages,” she said in an in­
terview during a visit here. “ But 
then there are  a few disadvan 
tages too, so it comes out even in 
the end.”
She works in the research and 
Mrs. H arry  Cox, and the treasur-l<^evelopment departm ent of a pe­
er, Mrs. George Fitz Gerald gavejtroleum  company a t Bartlesville,
her report. Mrs. H arry Ward is I testing and analysing different
NEW YORK TRIO COMING HERE
now M rs. George Day's assistant 
with a lta r  guild work.
Main business discussed was 
the coming bazaar, which will be 
held a t Okanagan Mission this 
year, on Wednesday, November 
18.
Conducted by president, Mrs. 
Frank Turton, the meeting ad­
journed with refreshm ents serv­
ed to the 19 ladies present by 
the hostess, assisted by Mrs. 
Peter StiTling.
Music lovers belonging to the 
Community Concert service will 
enjoy a unique concert next 
Thursday, when the Now York 
Trio composed of Paul Boyer,
Flute: Ardyth Alton, cello; and 
Cynthia Otis, harp, appear at 
the High School auditorium in 
the first concert of the 1959-60 
series.
Chamber Orchestra In Miniature 
Community Concert Series First
kinds of gasoline and methods of 
production.
Mrs. Bridgeman joined the 
company in 1946, and since tha t 
time has specialized in analysis 
of aviation and motor fuel.
She is the author, or co-author, 
of 32 technical publications deal­
ing with fuels.
The New York Concert Trio, 
which plays here on nnirsday, 
Oct. 22 at the High School Audi­
torium under the aiispices of 
Community Concert Soiv’ices, is 
a unique ensemble in the world 
of music today,
On its debut tour ip seiisoii 19.59- 
60 it brings to ■ Us aiidiencc.s th e ' 
seldom-heard combination o f 
harp, flute and violoncello — aj 
cham ber orchastra In niiniature.'
Far North Nurse 
On Buying Spree
TORONTO (C PI.-For the next 
year Nonna Westgate will he 
able to buy her clothes In a store 
for the Inst three yeais i he has 
been picking what she needed for 
life In the Arctic from mall or­
der eatnlogiies,
Miss Westgate Is on n year's 
leave of absence from St, Luke’s 
Hospital a t PangnirtunK on Baf­
fin Lslnnd. She Is devoting her 
leave to religious study at the 
Anglican Women's Training Col­
lege,
At the Aretle iKist slio Is nurse 
in charge at a 30 • bed luispltal 
serving the 700 Eskimo iidnlts 
and children of the Piiagiiirtinig 
area. There Is a resident doctor 
and tJnee assistants but Miss
“The effect of this combination.’’ 
according to the critics, “ i.s beau­
tiful indeed.”
Certainly the trio affords an
Uii
COUNTRY COUSIN
unusual listening experience with 
freshness for 20th century ears. 
Its members present a highly or­
iginal program from n rich rep­
ertory of music compoRoci for this 
combination, ns well as trnns- 
crintions from more familiar 
works.
Although this repertory con­
tains a great deal of aiipealing 
music, until now It has been al­
most entirely neglected In North 
Amerlcnn concert halls becmise 
of the nmisunl nature of its In- 
stniinentatlnn.
In addition to ensemble num­
bers for the entire groiii), the 
trio’s diverse and entertaining re­
pertoire Includes compositions al­
so for the flufe and eelln, cello 
and hni'ii, hnrn and flute — as 
Well ns .solos for each of the In- 
stniiiienls.
The pieces range from the clas­
sic m asters of the elglUi'ontli 
century to contemporary com­
posers,
This diversity Is possible be­
cause each of the artists In the 
trio Is not only an experienced 
enseinble player, but a virtuoso 
solnl.st In his or her own rigid, fn- 
dlvldnnlly, together,' and as mem 
bers
Formal Betrothal 
Of Barbara Guy 
AnnouncetJ Today j
Mr. and Mrs. Jnbcz Guy of 
White Rock wish to announce the 
engagement of their second 
daughter, Barbara Loui.se, to Mr. 
Karl David Jaeger, third .son of 
Mr. and Mrs, John Jaeger of 
Kelowna.
The wedding will take place 
Saturday, Novi'inher 21, at First 
United Church, with Rev, R. S. 
Leitch officiating.
One of the first woman journ­
alists was Anne Royall, who 
scooped her colleagues by inter­
viewing Potomac - swimming 
President John Quiniy while sit­
ting on his clothes. Today, both 
newspaper.s — and readers — 
benefit from the work and writ­
ings of women in practically 
every branch of journalism.
SliudjULh^Ad
CHILDREN'S WEAR
Your Best Buy at 
the price you can' afford
Vw
CITY CENTRE and CAPRI
H a v e
G O O D  m m
•I*
“Contlniioifa Research . . . 
For More Healthful Living” '
By TRACY ADRIAN
This costume, set in a truly 
rural atniosphert' would 
fine for the girl, down on the 
farm . But we bet her suburban 
and city filends will be sfioit- 
ing it (or butd<K)r nctlvUlcs 
•nd  cBMud wear.
ll ie  sweater hn.s a boat tjeek 
and Is In black with vertirul 
multi-stniXiR knitted In at the 
centre (i‘o)it, With It Is worn « 
pair of tapered pants tliut m e 
cu.stom si/ ihI to (It individual 
waist incanurem^ntfl.
Westgate says more nnialng hclp |o ',‘ '’ ’!■ ’̂**"'1- concert groups. 
Is needed, I' ".';’' '  tknmghout
When the Canadian govern-1 . ^ontiid America, and
ment HtennuT C,D, Itnwe visits 1., 
the community on its (iiinuqil irlp | 
through the ea.stern Aretle each! 
summer, a iiicdleal learn doi;s' 
the X-rnyliig, inoculiillons and 
other work tlial I.s neceisiiry.
" I ’eople think the Aretie Is 
opening up, aijd so it l.'l, hut there 
Is still a great iMilatliiii ns far 
as transportation Is enneei iii'd," 
said Mi'S Westgate, S|ic walled 
from May until August to be 
down .^oulh becajiM' nii aiieralt 
charter was not availshl'e.
After graduating from Tormito 
General lloMutal in' 1').51 .‘ihe went 
to All Saint:.' IIo^pltal ill Akiavik, 
and later was matron of a tent 




Hhops C ap ri —■ P h o n e  PO  2-4809 This nrivei li.sement 1 Control Board or
s not puhli.slled or dlsnlicved by the Liquor 
by the Government of nrltlsli Cnlumblnu
2 families!
One family he digs for will live in a unit of a housing project 
for which he is excavating the foundation. The diher family 
is his own — and includes four children. He is a good 
“digger” for dollars and his wife manages tlicm well. So 
their family expenditures are kept in line with the family 
pay cheque.
Public works cover a lot of ground. The budget of the 
Minister of Public Works at Ottawa is in tlic millions of 
dollars . . .  and his department is only one of many.
Money for all departments of government comes through 
tlic Minister of Finance who gets it largely in taxes from 
Canadians such as you. When more money is spent than is 
collected in taxes, government must borrow from you , . .  
or else create new money. Tlic creation of new money is 
one factor that leads to inllation . . . which means your 
dollar buys less and less.
The government has been spending more than you have 
been paying in taxes. 'I’o narrow the gap between income 
and expenditures, new taxes have been Imposed,
I ho next step should be to reduce expenditures, or at 
least hold the line. Undertaking new commitments -  adding 
new welfare or otlicr services — will only make it that much 
' more dilTieuli.lo pay our way. Tell your M,P. at Ottawa that 
since yon arc trying tp save, you expect government to do 
the same.
Yon also help when you save more by fticans of life 
insurance, savings depo.sits, and the purchase of’govcrn- 
mcni bonds. Your savings help to create a SOUND dollar; 
and this, turn, helps to create job security for you and 
more jobs for other Canaciiuns,
A  S O U N D  D O L L A R  M E A N S  
A  B E T T E R  L I F E  F O R  Y O U
' ' , GIVE YOUR ACTIVE BUPPOILT
TO THK P irtllT  AOAiNBT INELATlON
'' ' UHC
A PUILIC StSVICt M nuo t rSOM the t i n  INSUSAgCf CdMPANIft IN CANADA
)
TWO IN A  ROW
Jablonski Sparks Second 
O'Reilly's Boys Top Dogs Now
When the Kelowna Packersuv ith  a pair of back-to-back wins on a pass from veteran Andy Mc-i W arren Hicks, th# Orchard 
travel to Kamloops Tuesday f o r '—-Friday over the Penticton Vs Calluin and newcomer Red Bos-'citj'’a new centrem an, on a pass 
jthe third game in the OSIII. sea- and Saturday while hosting the scha. from hard-driving Mike Durban,
son, they will go there as league Vernon Canadians, and winning Nick Bulach got his second of >hit for the red-and-white again 
leaders. 5-3 before more than 1,200 fans, the season at 11:44 this time with at 8:45. with Russ Kowalchuk
. Greg Jablonski opened the Jablonski on the assist. sealing second-|x>riod scoring six
! iney  ^attained the [xisition as scoring Saturday with Art Lariviere got beaten for minutes later with Bulach and
the league opened this weekend the first goal of the game a t 3:01, the first time in the game at; Jablonski again figuring In the
13:38, when George Agar, show- play.
AL CAMPBELL — SPORTS EDITOR
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ing an ember of his former stylo. The Blue boys attem pted a bit 
roared in with ol’ Tom Stecyk of a rally in the third with re- 
and potted one. Form er Packer liable Odie Lowe hitting the hemp 
Billy Swarbrick also figured in at 8:05, on a screen shot from 
that goal. ' Ron Morgan and Art H art. How-
Jablonskl got his second a t ever tlie fire was put out soon 
16:56, as he and Jim  Middleton after, and the Packers had won 
faked Tom Morgan by ten feeti their second straight game, and 
and pushed it past McLeod, who |had scored a total of 15 goals, 
was all alone in the Venion end.j Penalties: F irst period — Bos- 
ending the scoring in the first scha, :59; Morgan, 2:30; Hart, 
frame. 3:29: Schaefer, 7:54; Durban and
In the second stanza. Walt«Bidoski. 15:02.
Trentini turned on the red light| Second period: Hart, 15;35. 
at the 12-second mark when he ' Third period: Kimbley, Bido- 
tix)k Lariviere all by himself, 'ski. 17:06.
BULACH BEATS BLUE-BOYS’ McLEOD
-Staff Photo
O rganiption Under Way Another
For Briar Finals Here And They Dropped It Good
B l a c k  a n d  O r a n g e  M u s t  W i n  m a t s u b a  t e a m
WINS CALCUTTA
O r  J u s t  C r y  I n  T h e i r  B e e r
; Sweep, at Kelowna Golf and
B.C., with 14 point.s, mu.st win j into the Edmonton end zone af-1 Country Club are as follows;
ith rom ninincr pnmps; A ln<;<;ltpr Pnlcrnrv mnrr'Korl frrsrsi ife- O'j' ^ »First—Sian Matsuba, net
There is a possibility of as and W alter Hobbs. ,
many as 100 rinks coming to B.C. Curling Association presi- KAMLOOPS (CP) — Penticton,ing in shots 39-34.
Kelowna for the B.C. Curling dent Dick Topping. Oliver and " '“rid hockey cham-| Chiefs were strengthened by
Association bonspiel and briar;K en Fulks, South Okanagan zone suffered their second,young Gordie Hamilton of Van-
fmals Feb. 8 to 14. 1 representative have alreadv met severe trouncing in two Okana- couver. who skated for the first
' . with the local committee to fin- Senior Hockey League starlS |tim e this season. Kamloops ex-
i Tlic rinks will come from all j,orne of the prim ary p l a n s . w h e n  Kamloops'peels to have Fred Saskamoos* 
: points in the province as well as pi-i^es for the 'spiel mav total ^^'2 victory before back for their next game,
jonc the S3,000, according tz> the meeting, i L035 fans. i — _  . _ _ _ _ _
In order to handle all the dc- Aspects still to be decided in-! Seven penalties were handed!;tails, large and small, the h o s t o e v e n  i^n a iu ts  were nanow
'Kpinuna Pnriinp Pinh hi-: cpI im events, out m the patchy, uneventfulI Kelowna Curling Club has set up j^e facilities and,gam e four to Penticton Ted
the following committee within nrpommnditinn fnr thp .^pr r  u j  L. r-enucion. i t u  its own rinks- H A Triisu;pii i^ ‘̂ commodaiion for the 360 per-'Leboda. who received a game 
Its own ranks. H. A. Truswell. .^ns expected to attend. |misconduct at Vernon on Friday
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
British Columbia Lions m ustiboth re aining ga es.  loss!ter Calgary arched from its 23' 
defeat Saskatchewan Roughriders against Saskatchewan, which has to Edmonton's 19.
Mcc“ S ™ “ ‘‘Vr''cd .'did nightre'amod' two'oi "the 'ih r«
Opener Won 
By Nelson
In Regina tonight to rem ain in th e , managed only one win, would el- 
ruijning for a playoff berth in thejim inate Lions even if they defeat
Calgary in Vancouver next Sat­
urday. Stamps have a better for- 
and-against points average.
CAN CLINCH SECOND
Bombers visit Edmonton tonight
P ark er’s field goal gave E s­
kimos a 3-0 lead a t half time 
Calgary was ahead 16-3. After the 
third quarter Esks led 24-16.
BOMBER DEFENCE SHARP
N e i t h e r  B.C. nor Bombers 
showed any sustained offence but 
an a lert Bomber defence pulled! 




Third—Ron Gee, net 65. 
(All were foursomes with 
the above as team captains.)
NELSON (C P)-N elson  Mapl#
Al's Win 5-3; 
This Is Grid?
By BRUCE LEVETT 
Canadian Press Staff W riter
OPENING DAY SOON




By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Vancouver Canucks continue
An arching football in the dy-! nô v.'^2. A lrea^'^ 35 ^ r!n k r"h av e ' Hyreiuk and Larry
mg minutes of the game ca rried , fjied their entry for the season
two Big Four Football Union ^ ^ h  the maximum tWs year set Slater scored both
team s to defeat Saturday. i t  40 Penticton goals.
W estern Interprovincial Football 
Union. The regular schedule 
winds up next Monday.
Winnipeg Blue Bombers for the 
second consecutive year clinched
first place in the five - team  , •
league and a bye into the finals ^  woidd give Eskimos
by walloping Lions 31-6 in Win- second place. Calgary has one ^ ---- -----
nipeg Saturday. That also assured “ome remaining, Sa.skatchewanjpassing and running to a min-'
Edmonton Eskimos a playoff three. The other clubs have twoiimum and caused the opposition, 
spot. garnes left.  ̂ ;backs to fumble three times. I
The third and final Edmonton's Jackie Parker in- Winnipeg quarterback  Jim  Van'
berth  Is a tossup between B.C. scoring lead with five p d t  scored 11 points on a touch-
and Calgury. Starnpeders Satur-iP^'^^ts Saturday, giving him a down,- field goal and two con- 
day night edged Eskimos 25-24- t9t!̂ >l more than Win- ygrts and tossed a 10-yard touch-
in Calgar.v and tied for second-! end Ernie Pitts. ! down pass to halfback Leo Lewis.
place with Edmonton with 16 Calgary scored a single in the Fullback Gerry Jam es, back . . .  . . —-  - ............. —..............  — , » *u .. u •
points apiece. Bombers have 22 last 21 seconds to defeat Edmon- after an eight-game injury layoff,,showing their heels to the re-jTicats, far ahead in the stan d -'”®*"® *ho shot in. the arm " 
points. ■ ton. Ron Morris booted it deep plunged four yards for a Bomber ij****'**̂ ®*’ 4he W estern Hockey vvith 18 points, but tightened ;*hey have given the sport in the
----- -------------------------------------- -----------------touchdown. Linebacker Gordie T'Cague. iRiders’ hold on second place ;®®h°ols.
Rowland interceotod a pass and! Favorites to finish first. they;^m ^ points 
ran  40 yards for another andihave won five of their first six 
Charlie Shepard booted two sin- latest a M  victoor
gles to round out Winnipeg’s scor-1 O'*®*’ the champion Totems in
I in the Memorial Arena, along of Kamloops minors.
with the regular four in the club. Chiefs led 2-1 at the end of the Leafs delighted 1.100 hometown 
I building. The committee states first period and 5-1 after two ! fans Saturday night with a 8-3 
.1 has received ‘‘wontierful co-ipcriods. Vees fought on evenivictory over Rossland Warriors 
operation, from the arena cona-, term s in the first fram e, fell'in  the first garpo of the 1959
mission and hockey’ officials in .ap a rt in the second and were 
this respect. exhausted the third.
Alf Cadman and Fred Gaber 
picked up three each for Chiefs.
place here at 6 p.-m. Oct, 27. with D®̂®**®®**’**** Gordon Tanslcy 
________ scored two and Bud Evans,
In Toronto, a field goal by Bill |
at 40.
Approximately 50
Penticton outshot the Chiefs
Western International Hockey 
League season.
The sam e line of Lee Hyssop, 
Wendy Keller, and Mickey Mag- 
lio slammed in six of the Nelson 
goals. Hyssop getting credit for 
three, Maglio for tw'o and Keller 
for one. Defenceman Shorty Mai- 
acko scored the rem aining single.
Rossland’s points w ere banged
iBewley gave Montreal Alouettes;,, 13-12 in the first period but thclhome by George Ferguson. Hal
la 4-3 victory — keeping then out'^^u'^ *o*’ h*Bh game ended with Kamlops lead-'joncs and .Ray Demore.
!of last place at "Argonauts’ c.x-' ^“*">***g' ""'‘h president;^
Bob H a m s and secretary Lynda ;
The loss didn’t mean much to; J-****̂®*"w®®*̂, l^irded b.y club mein-
Things Were Tough In Past 
At Least For Tough' Guys
ing : Seattle. Vancouver’s only loss
Lion’s touchdown cam e In the ^ 2-1 overtime verdict to
Victoria Cougars.
Saturday, Spokane Comets won 
their first'gam e, 6-3 over Calgary 
Starnpeders, Edmonton defeated 
Winnipeg 6-3 and Totems and
HOCKEY'S BIG 7
Victoria tied 1-1 in .overtime.
The results left Vancouver with 
10 points. Edmonton, Seattle and
two ahead of!
Montreal. Argos are two points! By THE CANADIAN PRESS 1 
behind the Als; ' ---------  |  REMEMBER WHEN . . .  i
I M aurice Richard scored his 
500th. goal in scheduled NHL 
games two y ea rs 'ag o  tonight as! 
Canadiens defeated Chicago 3-1 a t !
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Bernie (Boom Boom) GeoffrionI ^6 
of Montreal and Andy Bathgate V  / J
of New York each coilected f o u r ln * ^ ^ f d
points in weekend games a n d |^j*^L.E»i"!:_L"_‘̂ ii_i6th I
moved into a second place tic in
fourth quarter when second-string 
uarterback E arl Keclcy, taking
SPORT SNAPSHOTS | The Canadian Rugby Union, °̂ '®*" *̂"°**̂  ^f**®!^ ̂****®**"' *?'*®'*®**
By JACK SULLIVAN I'vhich then governed the gamtx from its -^y^^
Canadian P ress Staff W riter ; un^^ntlcmanly conduct, particu- '*"®‘ ,®>®'v**®- a**d then tossed a
There is still talk around Big lariy when Tellier let Gilhooley | ̂ **®̂ f̂ ®"'** P**®® Wilhe
Four football union cities of the have it in full y>ow of the 5,112, ® *^^^ nuartcr leads ofi^ictoria follow with five each and the National Hockey League’s in-;
punch Bobby Kuntz of Argonauts crowd. It was the first time the s, p Calgarv is fifth with four. W in-dividual scoring race
tossed a t Don Paquette of the Ti-'Cup final had been m arred by,-*-®’ ‘>**o ^ipeg .sixth with three and Com-! Geoffrion a*nd Bathgate trail
ger-Cats in the Toronto-Hamilton brawling and the CRU tossed the g |Q  p Q ^  sxAM PS 'cts last with two. iBoston’s Bronco Horvath, held,
"nianksgiving Day game. It was book at the Montreal player. | individual star for Calgary was Calgary opens its home season;pointless in two weekend gam es.' 
thrown in full view of more than Tellier was banished fiom fool- E a r l  Lunsford who today against Winnipeg. iby one point. Marcel Bonin of
22,000 fans. ball for life. The CRU IM |̂* scored all three touchdowns. Ini iMontreal scored one goal and
And people still recall the in- considered the case and lifted the addition to M orris’s single, GOALIE PAYS caught up with Horvath for the,
cident a t Vancouver last Novem-,suspension but Tellier never >'c-Brown added two converts, a field' Veteran Hank Bnssen, 26. for-;individual goal s c 0 r i n g^lcacl 
ber when H am ilton’s Ralph Gold-'turned to the game. goj,) ;,nd a single on a ’m issed,meily in the WHL with C algary;Each has five.
Eton pumped a few blows a t Win-' Hockey players probably are gQ.,| ,ind acquired from Springfield of| The loaders:
nlpcg’s Leo Lewis in the G rey'chuckling at all the fuss raised, Edmonton touchdowns were byi '̂*® American League, hold Can-i 
Cup final. lover the Kuntz - Paquette battle, fullbacks Johnnv Bright and|*‘®ks together in their first five;Horvath. Boston
These pugilistically - inclined j Fights have become common-, Kwong and end Tommy-'R**mes. allowing only five goals Geoffrion, Montreal
chaps got off ea.sy. Tliey all gotiplace in hockey from junior up Coffey, who also kicked a!*'”®* S®4ting one shutout. Vancou-jBathgate. New York
ATTENTION CURLERS
The Regular Season of the Kelowna Curling 
Club commences the week of Nov. 2, 1959
Anyone wishing to curl and not already on a Rink is 
URGENTLY REQUESTED to CALL PO 2-7845 
before Oct. 28.
1 y 'l '
the gate from gam e officials and 
Commissioner G. Sydney H alter 
of Winnliiog tacked on a fine.
which Is autom atic under pres--ing something about it.
into the pro ranks. 1 single. Parker had a field goal v®*' m ustered only 10 goals m.Toppazzini. Boston
But officials, in the A m e n c n n c o n v e r t s .  ithnse contests. |p rcntice. New York
Hockey League at least, arc do-, interceptions hv Calgary! Vancouver m arksm en -shewk stasiuk, Boston
ent-day rules.
They probably don’t know, 
probably never heard about. Red 
Tclliet. He threw the most mom- 
ornblo punch in Canadian football 
history, and he received the stif- 
fest penalty.
It happened on Dee. 5, 1931, at 
Montreal in the Grey Cup final. 
Red was a m em ber of the Old 
M ontreal Winged Wheelers and 
he made the mistake of belling 
George Gilh o o 1 e y of Rogtn;' 
Roughriders as the players loft 
the field after Montreal had won 
22-0,
were costly for the Esks. Two re-i^hc slump Sunday against To-,Bonin, Montreal
Dick Canning of Providence suited in ’ touchdowns ‘ 'and the t®ms, the five goals being th e ir;howc, Detroit 
R. I., AHL president, clamped thi,.fi „„ second-last play of highest production of the season .'h «h, Chicago
down on fist - swinging players 
from the opening game of the 
1959 - 60 schedule. There was 
brawling in the league opener at 
Hen,hey involving five players.
The cultirils received match 
lenultles and automatic finc.s of 
100 each, but Canning wont fur­
ther. He suspended the five for 
from two to six games and de­
clared tha t “ this is a warning, 
right from the start, that we are 
lot going to put up with rowdy 
ism.’’
the game, gave the Stamps pos­
session to prevent Eskimos from 
getting into position to tie.
Terry Sawchuk Looks Good 
Like A G oalteder Should
By THE CANADIAN PRESS .than two minutes of the first pc-j
Four National Hockey L eague, Canadiens appeared headed for; 
tenin.s have faced Koalten(ierij|^^.ji, Rangers Sun-1
Terry Sawchuk of Detroit Red York lapses
Move, Stay? 
G riff Silent
WASHINGTON (A P)-C alv in  
Griffith may provide today the 
answer to what ■ has heeomo 
Washington’s a n n u a 1 riddle: 
will he move Ids American 
League baseball team or not, 
One source on the fringe ol 
the eluh’s affalr.s predicted that 
Griffith would spurn once more
nn invitiitioii to transfer In
Minneapolis.
Yet Griffith, while declining 
to say Just what lie is thinking, 
v.„T ..v ,. . . .... .......... was by his own slalcmcnt can-
W lngs lliLs season, Boston nnilns: j|^ ,̂ ĵ goals, vassing other club owners for
~ tlic  remaining club—should B*'’® ouougli to tie the score and sol their altitude toward the shift,
thanks today. . , , ithe .•.luge for Bernie iBoom
^  In five M‘)****®‘*'.L GeoffiToii’s winning shot
dlon.s. New York Ratiger. C.hleag^^ *ban eight iidnules to
Black Hawks and Toronto M aple'
l.«Bfs have got onl.y fovn pucks [^(.„goe s c o r i n g  chamiilon
past ,*J'®,Dleklc Moore stole the laiek from
«cId test Thursday night a t .IX- Prentice and iiassed to
tro l ts  Olympia. 'Jean  Bellvemi for a goal that.re-
Sawchuk ^Jis ul It **K**6' duced the deficit to 5-4 at 2:10 of 
day night, ***®’®*®*'**{,, “j* 2,* i^-uL lhe third perlwl. 'ITveiity-slx sec-
V**®'® later, Henri Richard swiped 
for ihi'W fourth |^ j th o  puck away from goalie Lome
thcin n two-|H)int l*ad atop the „ ,eh ,ud  scored « Pie-
standings. c .w inu  ..mm vinus goal. Marcel Bonin and Don
In other go itus Sunday night. Montreal’s others,
Montreal ovcrcanu^ a 5-3 Gndjihv, Brian CTiUcn. Ken
and defeutjKl Lurry Popein. and Dean
Bo.iton, with JW V Toppnzzlnt s Yo,.g
late goal. **f®*, Worsley was brllllant Saturday
0* Montresl, stopfilng 36 drives, 
their first Rj****® ‘'O in the Inst two porlo<l». He
benting ^̂ **!]®*** ^ ' 7 , ^ “ 'i.stopped Ihreai after threat once 
o n to b la n k ^ B o « t^ J -0 . males had given him a 2-0
Sawchuk now has allowed first.,jorlml, lend -
goaLs In (We Rames for a »park l-j"® r'’®®''®‘ . \ ,
tng 0.80 goal* - ngnlnst nverugc. | Geoffrion bent Woivsley t>vk>e in 
The Ehutout was hl» Hecondof th e '‘he second iwrlod. '
yottng ■ ' Andy Batligntc. who had three
While
The Camicks s c o r i n g  w as,popcin, New York 
shared by Bob Kabel, Colin Kil- Rnrvk Boston 
burn, Ralph Keller, Ray Cyr and 
Eddie Dorohoy. G erry Leonard,
Marc Boiloau and Tommy Mc- 
Vic counteep for Seattle.
Tlio r
SCENIC BAY
Henry, New York 
McKcnney, Boston
JAY WINS $15,000
COSTA MESA. Calif. ( C P l -  
...ipics, renowned Jay  Hebert of Sanford, F la., won 
' S'’" ' ’ : 'ily, is a soml-civ- the $15,000 Orange County open
'"om the Isle of golf tournam ent Sunday with a 
Capri to the Lsle of Ischia, brilliant ll-under-par 2’73.
If it comes 1(1 (i showdown, 
I he will need the appioviil of at 
' least five of the seven other 
American League owners.
The question eiiiild arise for 
I n final doelsion at the annual 
I meeting sehecUilcd for New 
York on Wednesday.
Snwehuk vvasdioldlng the 
at bay ex-l-eaf Burry Cul­
len, Red Kelly nnd Gordie Howe 
Ecorerl 'fo r D etro it Cu(len, ne- 
qulretl during t h e  «\immer.
'S^eagram's 6o(6en G in
This ndvoi’llsemenl is nm p u ... . .^ .,  m' alsplayed by the Liquor 
Control Hoard o r  by the Oovernment of British Columbia
/$50.? $2500.7/ 
; $500.? $1000,?.;
assists Sunday, .scored hl.s flr.’-l 
goal yf the season Saturday ami 
the Rangers also got scores from 
Gndslitv. Prentl(?e and Andy He- 
»>enton. CSadsby was playing Inl
H O W  M U C H  
D O  Y O U  N E E D ?
You're olwoys welcome at
SPECIALISTS IN  CONSUMEI| LENDI^O
scored tho winning goal after less his 800th NHL gkin̂  Saturday 101 Radio Building —  Kelowna —  PO 2-2811
S v e r Y  b u s i n e s s m a n
. . . s h o u l d  e x p e c t  a  I n l l  m e a s a i e
To expect and give an accurate count, weight, or measurement in buying 
and .selling merchandise or services is the foundation of business success.
That’s true in newspaper advertising, too.
Apply titc same h i o w  w hat you gel for your money policy in mak­
ing your advertising investments by using A.B.C, circulation reports. 
Through the association of this newspaper with the Audit Bureau of 
Circulatibns*, you arc assured of circulation value received for your 
advertising dollar.
A.B.C. gives you full measurement of circulation facts and ligurci 
about the audience for your advertising messages in this newspaper.
( H D
rii»
iwilM C i L,,
*Thli ntwipoper li a riiember of Iho Audit Burtou of CIrcu. 
lollont, 0 coopiKotlvo, nonprofll oMotlollon of pvbllihtri, 
odvorlliori, ond odvortlilng aotncloi, Our circulation !• 
audited by oxporloncod A.B.C. circulation oudllori. Our 
A.B.C, roport ihowi bow much circulation wo bovo, whoro 
It gofi, how, obtalnod and other focti that toll advtrtliori 
what Ihoy got for Ihoir money when they UM Ihli poper.
For HOME DELIV^pY — Phone Kelowna P0 2-444ji; Vernon LI2-74K)
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Hundreds Of Women 
Year To W ork
Pour Into U.S. 
As Domestics
By NOBBIA OACHN
NEW YORK (AP) — S uitcaies! 
in hand, hundreds of women are 
pouring into the United States 
each year, ready to take up 
mops, baby bottles and 
pots to find adventure 
land.
tap the foreign m arket and since!**?.** i
her office has Imported ^ * ^ ? '‘**‘̂ * * “ * '^ *  
more than 9,000 workers. | month, a i^  prospecUve employ-
Canadian-Built Hydro Station 
Serves Indians From Jungle
GAUHATI. India (C P > -In  the 
steaming elephant jungle of the 
Khasi-Jaintia hilb  a sm all Cana­
dian-built hydro station is serving
For the first four months a Ca­
nadian engineer advised on oper­
ations and m aintenance of the 
plant. DOW run by the recently-
She matches UP m a r r i^  h o m e - p r o v i d e  references required as a pilot project in harnessing i formed Assam state electricity
The im m igrants, mostly tingle 
but some m arried, come to meet 
an unfilled dem and for domestic 
help from beset American house­
wives.
In the post-war period thou­
sands of persons sought to come 
to the U.S. but lacked jobs or 
sponsors. Lee Ahneman’s domes­
tic help agency was the first to
maids or general domestic help. 
How does it work out?
of Assam, 
its heavy rainfall
m akers mothers and working!*’-'̂  ‘mmigration. The em -th e  untapped hydro • electric re-iboard. Three shift engineers were
.w-------------- ..... ............. . ------- trained in Canada, while 1. L
-ndiToy, 30 - year - old resident en­
gineer. was trained in Madras.
Toy is the first tribesman from 
the primitive, strife - torn Haga 
Hills to become an electrical en-
ruiiiiiiM- ; --------- ---- —  ----
1 rnnkini/l**''■** applicants abroad **l̂  *?* ,**"** .5265-sources
i n T n e w h ’'^  wan* jobs as cooks, nurse- J^ m  B riu in . $300 from the con-j
Former Haney 
Prison W orker 
CCF Candidate
VANCOUVER (CPI — Dave 
B arrett, the form er Haney prison 
worker who was fired by the 
provincial government for engag­
ing In politics, was elected CCF 
candidate to oppose Labor Min­
ister Wicks in Dewdney constit­
uency.
He won the nomination over 
two other applicants, 
j B arrett, 29. now is supervisor 
of counselling for the John How­
ard  Society. He was dismissed in 
I July from his post as personnel 
staff training o f f i c e r  at the count, you’re only 
Haney Correctional Institute af­
te r  six years in government serv- 
! ice.
money in six monthly Instalments 
UP TO EktPLOYER {from her salary. If she continues
Success in the venture appears i working another six months, her 
chieflv up to the employer. instalment p a y m e n t s  a re  re- 
"When trouble comes.’ ’ says turned in full. Thuf a t the end of 
Miss Ahneman. “ it will be be-|one year she is certain to have 
cause women feel a girl should enough money to return home If 
be-worklng at top speed all the!she desires, or a nest egg to use 
time. if she wishes to hunt for a dlf-
“Tijey don't see it’s unfair to;ferent job. 
expect a little Irish girl in her 
20s to assume the full responsi­
bility of a household with many 
unfamiliar gadgets and methods 
that the woman herself can’t 
m anage."
From  Mary L., 2i-year-old Scot­
tish girl who quit after two 
months on a job—“ it was on the 
go morning, noon and night."
“ I didn’t get my days off (em- NEWMARKET, England (AP) 
ployers are supposed to give one The Queen was fined £50 Sat.
full day and one night off each I for failing to run a racehorse,
week, with a rest period each! jockev Club, Britain’s rul-
afternoon) and she was always j^g ^odv of horse racing, re­
finding excuses to dock my pay.” |rentiv  ruled that owners must 
Sometimes uninhibited Amer-|oj,o,g their horses for a 
lean children are a shock to days in advance. Penalty
strictly reared girls from abroad, f^^ pulling one out is a £50 fine. 
,who find them  impossibly 111-| Royal trainer Capt. Cecil Boyd- 
mannered. iRoch'fort and m anager Charles
One m o t h e r ’s helper com-.Moore decided that a tough race 
plained: “ I have to be polite toifor Above Suspicion in today's
them. But they tell me, 'you | Champion Stakes might upset
a m aid .'" irac ing  plans for 19(50. Petite
live'em ployee m ust repay this ™- ^  ^  sam in the northeast corner of
construction of an on refinery t« 
be built by Romania.
Umtru also served as a fore­
runner of the 36,(KXI - kilovvatt 
Barapanl Hydro - power station 
now under construction near As­
sam ’s capital of Shillong. When 
Barapani is comvdeti'd. its tail- 
w ater is to be divertetl into tho 
Urnlm River making jxxssible 
further expansion of the Umtru 
project.
London Dock Workers 
End Five-Day Strike
LIVERPOOL. England (Rent, 
ers)—A meeting of about l.OOi)
India has perhaps the greatest 
hydro potential of any Indian
state. At present it has the low- Rineer. He said his father was a j dock workers here today decided 
est output of electricity. j teacher, and his grandfather, who;to end a wildcat strike which
Five years ago. with Canadian. jhed only a year ago. was once a has disrupted work in Llvcriiool
Queen Is Fined 
For Not Running 
Above Suspicion
Colombo plan aid, Assam em­
barked on its first sizable hydro­
electric scheme on the Umtru 
River, about 20 miles south of the 
B rahm aputra River i» r t  of Gau- 
hati. Canadian assistance to­
wards the 8,400 • kilowatt plant 
totalled nearly 13.000,000 in capi­
tal equipment and rupee counter­




pany, now supervising construc­
tion of the large Kundah power 
project in south India, designed 
the power - house and superin­
tended construction. Despite scar­
city of cement, steel and blasting 
m aterial, a transport bottleneck 
because of Assam’s remoteness 
from the m ain linos of communi­
cation, and the highest floods in 
memory in 1956, the plant was 




hower to.s.'(‘s (li'.t around the 
roots of a lO-hwt red oak tree 
at a planting ceremony on the
.V
White House grounds. 'I’lie tree 
was the gilt of the Republican 
National ComtmUee. — (AP 
Wirephotol
News W ire Gleanings
From Canadian Press Disiasches
was called on to pay the fine.
It was the first time in three 
Miss Ahneman sometimes un-|Etoile won the race. centuries tha t a reigning British
dertakes to find new jobs for thc | So Above Su.spicion was with-, monarch had run foul of the law 
girls—but the abuses leave a bad drawn. And the Queen, as ow ner,'—any law in England.
headhunter and one of the first 
converts to Christianity.
“ During the last two years we 
have had no m ajor technical 
troubles a t Um tru, and our load 
has been steadily increasing," 
said Toy. “ The plant is serving 
ns a pilot project for other new 
schemes and has helped encour­
age the growth of industries.”
GROWING DEMAND
At first electricity was so little 
in demand that the plant, replac­
ing a l.(X)0-kilowatt diesel station 
in Gauhati, had a load of only 
800 kilowatts. Six months la ter it 
had increased to 1,400 kilowetts 
and today the peak load is 2,700 
kilowatts. By next year engineers 
hope the plant’s entire capacity 
will be utilized.
Gauhati, a busy commercial 
centre of 100,000, has doubled 
domestic consumption of electric­
ity. Um tru ixjwer also is going to! 
flour, rice and saw mills, me­
chanical workshops, a printing 
press, the university, the airvx>rt, i 
and Northeast Frontier Railway 
headquarters. A further 1,600 kil-' 
owatt.s has been reserved for a 
new rolling mill, and for initial
docks for five days.
The men decided by an over­
whelming m ajority to accept a 
recommendation by the strlka 







Taken by our photographer 
It IS easy to get souvenir 
photos of the tim e you were tn 
the news. Send them to your 
friends or put them tn your 
album. ^
Large Glossy i 'a  x 8'.  ̂
Only $1.00
No Phono Orders Plesse
Order at the Business Office
The Daily Courier
CALGARY’S C O L O R F U L 'P r e m ie r  Bennett and members 
MAYOR Don Mackny attributes of the B.C. delegation here for 
his defeat in VVedne.sday’s civic Uhe federal-provineial eonR-rence. 
elections to the .strategy of h isi’l'he results were ’■splendid," 
opponent, businessman - rancher 1 Prem ier Bennett .s.iid.
H arry Hayes. j Tho prem ier sr.i:i the dinner
“ It was close." said M ackay.jwas tendered partly to aid B.C.’s 
reprim anded two months ago byi;careh  for co-operntion from for- 
a judicial ineiuiry for imuro;)er eign countries in staging the 
conduct in office. “ Ilut the province’s ne.xt trade fair in 
strategy of my opponent was just 1C33.
too much for me. And more] “We are  greatly encouraged 
power to him ,” ho continued.: and enthusiastic over tho reac- 
“ The factors were all in hi.s fa- tion,” he told a reporter follow- 
vor. He had the election all to ing tho dinner, held in Ottawa’s 
himself. It was just a one-man;exclusive Ridcau Club 
show all tho way through." | . _
Mackay has many friends in; AGRICULTURE M IN IS T E R  
Kelowna. He i.s a former ^ays the Canadian goV'
modore of the Kelowna Regatta. | '^rnment has no intention of sub-
isidizing exports of pork or hogs 
IN WINNIPEG, the police com -'to tho United States. He issued 
mission has recommended a c ity -'a  statem ent commenting on con- 
operated juvenile delinquency j corn e.xpres.sed by the American 
bureau to combat increasing Farm  Bureau Federation that the 
youth crimes. Members also!governm ent’s projected new hog 
favor m ore “ woodshed" discip-; price support plan might wreck 
line. jU.S. hog markets. In Washing-
iirr-T T AT. T t-Ac-T. U bureau called for U.S.
WELL, AT LE.\ST SO^IE bar- action to prevent Im-
bers have .seen the light. Six jpo^tation of largo quantities of 
tuonths haircut.s in “ amdon t 
went up to $1.25. But this week;
the $1 rate  was restored. Barbers I ROBERTO ROSSELLINI re 
said Brandon could not afford turned to Ingrid Bergman the 
the higher rate.
AT WINDSOR. Kenneth Morri­
son tried to start hi.s car, but 
wasn’t too successful. He de­
cided something seemed to be 
missing, and ho was riglrt. 
Thieves had neatly removed tho 
transm ission from his car while 
it was parked in his own drive­
way.
THE ROYAL INLAND HOSPI­
TAL’S board of directors at 
Kamloops has postponed a sec­
ond plebiscite aslhn;; fur the es­
tablishm ent of a hospital im- 
provemi'nt d islriet.'The first vote 
was turned clown by voters in 
September.
FORMER FLSHERIES MINI­
STER Jame.s .Sinclair will be 
guest speaker at the two-dny an­
nual convention of the Okanagan 
'Valley Toaeliers’ As.soclatlon in 
Penticton Get. 2:t. About 750 
tcnchor.s from Reveb.toke to
laret children of their broken 
m arriage. Miss Bergm an and 
children were to fly to Paris, 
where she and her present hus­
band now live. Rossellini is fight­
ing in Italian courts for custody 
of Robertino, 9, and Isotta and 
Ingrid Isabella, six - year - old 
twins, but his lawyer announced 
ho would bow to an order by 
Rome’s civil tribunal to return 
the children to Ingrid.
PAUL GETTY, f.G-,year-old Am- 
oriean oil tycoon, was reported 
in London, Eng., to b.* negoti­
ating to buy Siillrin Place, one 
ol England’s stately homes now 
owned by the Buko of Suther­
land. Tho llllh-ceiitury mansion— 
GO miles from London—w:is built 
liy Sir Richard Weston, states­
man and favorite of King Henry 
VIII,
MORE S T in ir s  
In th(' c.'.rly d: y.s i f eiickct tho 
Oyosoos nro expected at the;batsm an’s w'i e 1: (* t liad two 
convention.
A CHILLIWACNv W O M A N ,  
Mr.u Doreen Nelr.on \v;us finccj
stmnus, coinpan'cl wiUi tho pres­
ent tliree
South Africa’s Transvaal prov- 
$50 and given a three-month sn.s-i*'iee has tire y/nr!d’.s grenlest re- 
penderd .sentcnc<' nfler pleadingi 
guilty to sending ol),se.-ne m atter 
through tho mails to two Vernon 
women.
IN OTTAWA criticism s by two 
Ontario MPs have thrown n sjiot- 
light on uncertnlnty and nppre-' 
hcn.slon among soim? CCF Party i 
members oyer the m o/cm ent to­
ward a new polUical parly, How- 
pver, the rem arks in li.imllton 
of Douglas Fisher, CCF MP for 
Port Arthur, and Arnold PoU-rs, 
CCF MP for Teml'ikan\in;:, have 
not alarm ed ' oilier parly mem­
ber.i here,
1’hey .«av th.' Fh-her-Peters out­
burst at the- Oiitimo p.irty';i ju-o- 
vlnylal eonven'.iiMi ilhrtiate:: 
that .‘'.ome ('('1 ' supn.ut.-p;!' ake 
Werii-.d about t!ie p .iily’s futur.\,
' not. tliiit a sefffur. split e<-:i-i|'i 
over Iht' attem pt by tlie (’(’t’’ ainl 
the Camulian Lalnu- (’.iii;;ress to 
cxiiloro the (oundiilion.s of a new, 
par ly of thg h (f.
ABOUT .50 AMBASS/NDORS and 
inml.sler.i (i .hu .■ luntiie:. luiuind 
the glolK' dini‘(| as gue.st* of the 
n rn ish  Colunrbui gov.jrnment lio 
Ot.avs .i Ih i. wi'ck
There were uo 'Ipe.'ehe.s. Mem- 
heiA <1 the diplomatu' eoriis just 
talked, tiiulo informally with
IF YOUR
PAPER IS f/IISSED
riioric yoi r carrier fir.st
'riicn if yoiif ('oiirier is not 
delivered hy 7:00 .p.m.
JUST Ti;i,i;pHONK
RUDY'S TAXI
'(cIoivnQ r o  2 -4444
And a cojiy will It'c 
dcspatclicd to you at once
Tills spee i id  'de l iv  u y  siu vlee  
is a s . i i lab l e  ai 'ditly bi ' tween  
7 . no II III. and 7 iiO p m ,
\
Vermin .Sul»serltier«i V 
Trlepliaae M. Werlli S  
I.I2-S096 ^
t
I t ’s  a  g r e a t  d a y  w h e n  y o u  
c a n  g e t  t h e  b e s t  f o r  le s s !
1
— 3 R &
r ~
T
L v-Ai,sV. - .
Wolv careful drivers can get top quality auto 
insurance at lower rates than ordinary policies!
The ’Hom£Ca/L T o ilcif of The Home Insurance Company
GIVES YOU IM PO R TAN T SAVINGS. T h is  a u to  in su ra n ce  
is  a v a ila b le  o n ly  to  p re fe r re d  r is k s , and  i t  is  p ro d uce d  
a nd  se rv iced  b y  th e  m o s t m o d e rn  m a ch in e s  and  m e th od s . 
T h a t  m eans b ig  sa v in g s  th a t  can  be passed on to  y o u .
EASY TO PAY FOR. N o t  o n ly  a re  th e  ra te s  lo w e r, b u t  th is  
p o lic y  is  w r i t te n  f o r  a  c o n v e n ie n t s ix -m o n th  p e r io d . Tha t, 
m eans s m a lle r  p a ym e n ts  th a t  a re  easy to  hand le .,
TOP QUALITY INSURANCE AT LOW RATES. T h i^  is  n o t  CUt- C L A IM  SERVICES COVERING CANADA AND T H E  U.
d o w n  p ro te c tio n ., T h e  n e w  autom ated  a u to  p la n  o ffe rs  W h e re v e r yo u  a re , h e re  o^ in  th e  U .  S., yo u  a re  n e a r a
e v e ry  b i t  o f  th e  p ro te c t io n  and  se rv ices fo r  w h ic h  H o m e  H o m e  In su ra n c e  a g e n t and  a H o m e  In su ra n c e  o ffice ,
p o lic ie s  a re  fa m o u s . I t ’s th e  b e s t yo u  can  b u y ! C la im s  a re  s e ttle d  fa i r ly  and  q u i c k l y a t  hom e o r  a w a y j
Sold and ServleedlONLY HOMEtown Canadian Agents!
% ■ ' ■ .........
FOR YOUR -H o ntje c a Jt Tb & a f SEE THE HOME INSURANCE COMPANY AGENT IN YOUR TOWN
HOM E Proporty Protoctlon «lnc« 1053
t i l  R ic h m o n d  S t r e e t ,  W e s t ,  T o ro n to ,  O n ta r io
i
* KELO’.TXA D.MLT COVKIEB. MON.. OCT. It. ItSI
A s; Eye for Value ? ? Then Read The Courier W a n t Ads
• . O M Lt COCRIER
Ci ^S.^1FIED PATES
C .^d.« uiswiiitiils and
for thif -u se  must be 
iuc?ivcd Jby t»;:o a m  day of 
H! '  I •al.cn
Phaae pe2 1 t»
l.tadtra 2-TIIS it'em eB Bareaa)
Cir..> ciigug.'nunt, M arruigi 
nc ‘.ces. and Card of Thanks Jl-25
111 U cm onam  12c per count line
minimum $1 20
Classified advertisem ent are  in­
serted a t the rate of 3c per isord 
per Insertion for one and twe 
tim es. 2',jc per *ord tor th ree,' 
four, and fWe consecutive times 
and 2c per word for rix consec-; 
utive insertions or more. j
Minimum charge for any ad 
vertisem ent is 20o
Reso your aUvcrtisement the, 
first day it appears We will not





to be held in the Canadian Legion Hall
M onday, Oct. 19th, to  Friday, Oct. 23rd
For further information contact Bernard C. Jean 
at the City Hall.
PO 2-2212 or Phone SO 8 5481 after 5 p.m.
66
THE IDEAL MIXED FARM
Situated only three miles from Kelowna in the ' free irriga­
tion” district. Consists of (our acres full bearing pears 
<m oney-m akers», twenty head of Holsteins il2 m ilking', dairy- 
barn with automatic watering pails, milking machine, silo, 
etc. Al.so a particularly fine home, built only seven years, 
containing double plumbing, furnace heating, and all conveni­
ences.
FULL PRICE $48,000.00
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3221
Funeral Homes , Help Wanted (Female)
iGIRLS. HERE'S A GOLDEN OP- 
IPORTUNITY to put some of
-----  ,  these leisure hours to good use.
be responsible for more than o n e , Our atm is to be worthy of your^jj,pj.p School classes
incorrect insertion, -
D.tT’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
CLASSIFIED DISPLAT
confidence. typing, pottery, dancing, gram-
tM5 EUia St. Phone PO 2-2204 rnar, french etc. Contact the| 
--------  ■“ director of Night School, 375 i
Announcement Harvey avc ce
WANTED -  FIRST CLASS WOi-!
Scho l,
Deadline 5;(i0 p m day previo'iu 
to publication
one insciUoii SU 2 per column r EAUTY COUNSELLOR PHO-'m a N cook. Fully exiu^rienced in!
TWr .  instrtions 511)3 ^HCTS. It is now our pleasure to aH phase.s of ctniking and baking. |
’  Introduce two n«,w c^imsellws. particulars, wages de-|
Mrs, ' Hal yk.  ^her- phone number to Box
decn Street. PO 2-4858, Mrs. Jean ^457 Kelowna Courier. 68
Fedoruk, 1216 Briarwood Ave., --------  -------------- —------
per column inch 
S u  consecutive Instrtions $.98 
per column Inch
THE DAILY COURIER 
Bex 40. Kelowna. B.C.
OFFICE HOURS 
8.30 a.m . to 5:00 p.m daily 
Monoay to aafiruay
PO 2-4922. Free presentations. 70;
Help Wanted (Male)
Engagements
I Coming Events EXPERIENCED APPLIANCE ^
' -------- and Furniture Salesman required
I ST. ANDREWS PARISH GUILD Reply stating quali-
Iwill hold a rum m age sale W ^ ‘ fications to Box 6562 Courier. 67 
nesday, October 21. 2 p.m. Mis-
_____  sion Community Hall. Afternoon SEVERAL AMBITIOUS MEN
MR“T n D MRsTTa BEZGUY  OF.'tca 25c. «  with a few hours a week to take
to T a r l  David third son of Mr. ANGLICAN CHURCH BA ZA A R-H arvey Ave. _____ 66
and Mrs. John Jaeger of Kelow- Wednesday. Nov. 4, 1959. ,
na. The wedding will take place M, W. F, tf
REDUCED $1,000.00 EOR QUICK S.\LE
Lovely new N.H.A. 3 bedroom home. Attached carport, full 
high basement. Bluebird Bay location, Okanagan Mission. 
Close to lake and shops. Features hardwood floor throughout. 
Roman brick fireplace. Mahogany cabinet kitchen, auto gas 
furnace. TRULY A GOOD BUY .AT 516,995.00, DOWN PAY- 
MENT 54945.00.
FULLY FURNISHED $5,995 — FULL PRICE
2 year old 1 bedroom cottage with full basement, all furniture 
like new. TV ineliKled, Newlyweds' or retired couple couples' 
dream . Lovely landscaped lot. Rckjui for extra bednxim in 
basement. East Kelowna location. Be sure to .<ee this. Try your 
down payment,
JOHNSTON &  TAYLOR
RHAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernaid .Ave., Radio Building
Phone 2-4154 -  2-2350 -  2-2D75 6i
November 21. 1959 m first un- .̂q  s p e a K FRENCHT
ited Church. Kelowna, Rev. R .S  ^a n ’t go to Pari.s or Quebec? 
Leitch officiating. ^  Learn here in Kelowna, Night
School cla.sscs commence Senior 
High School, Wednesday, Oct­
ober 21. 66Deaths
DROUGHT' Funeral services fori KELOWNA REBECHA LODGE] 
th r  late Mr.s. Elizabeth Drought No. 36 annual bazaar and tea.; 
of Peachland who pas.scd away in 2:30 pan Wed. O c t 21st. Wo-, 
the Kelowna Hospital on Satur- men s In.stitutc Hall, fancy Work 1 
day will be held from the Angli-;home cooking sale tea and cioori
can Church in Peachland on Mon- p r i z e s . ____________ (^7-68
day Oct. 29th at 2 p.m. Archi :
Dcac. D. S. CatchiKile will con-; R | i e J | | a c e  P p r C n i ld l  
duct ii'"  Interm ent in D U 5 IIlv 5 5  i c r M i n o l
DRAPERY AND SLIP 
cover fabrics. Finest selection at 
nable pr
Wallpaocr Ltd. Next
the service.   
the Peachland Cemetery. Surv- _  
iving Mr.s. Drought are two sons I'n-rv
one daughter, one grandchild, two cover „  ,
T r  e a t grandchildren M r . reaso a le rices. Kelowna Paint
Drought predeceased in Peach- and 
lend in 1929. Day’s Funeral Ser- EMon s on Bernard Avc
vice arc in charge of the arrang- s t r OHM’S BARBER A !T D
ments. Beauty Shop, 2974 South Pandosy. __ ________
M A R i^ F u n T rM T lb b v k b s  fo r ;Ooen all day Wednesday, closed SEVENTEEN - YEAR - O L D  






Phone LI 2 -7410
TODAY! 
or come into the
Daily Courier's O ffice
THE BERRY BLOCK 
2906 — 32nd Street 
VERNON
Position Wanted
TWO ACRES ON IHK HIGHWAY
4 miles from city, near a road junction. Good level land. No 
buildings. P R IC E  ONLY 52,ICO. Cou'd be subdivided into lots,
SPLIT LEVI E HOI S! ON I I HEI. SI,
Very nice lawn and ^hadc licm . On mam (k>or and upper 
level are 2 bcdnxMns, livinnnv'm diningrwim, kitchen and 
bath. Tlicre is a baelu-Uir suite in the basement with bedroom, 
dinette, kitchen and bathroom. Double concrete garage. FULL 
PRICF. $16,500. Terms can be arranged. Suite is furnished, 
rent.s for $55 p-er mon'li.
! FULLY FURNISHED APART- 
I MENT. Close to hospital. Suitable 
ifor couple only. $45 ix;r month. 
Carruthers and Meikle. PO 2-2127 
or PO 2-8912. tf
HOUSE,“ CLOSE Tn7  G A 7“FUlf- 
jNACE, conricctionji for gas or 
electric , i jjnge. References rei 
quired. lHj^-2583. . 70
B’EAUTIt^^^'^SL’ACfQUS^ NE\^  ̂
Duplex^.at,flV$8 Hillcrcsl Rd., 
Glenview Heights. Phone PO 2- 
6608. tf
1 S o b E l lN ' HOUSE W1TH~'f ULL 
ibasernent, oil furnace, mile from '
I town. .Available Nov. 1. 1987
j Richter St. 67
1 HOU.SE.~FORMERLY ~ NEWBY I
ranch, 4 miles touth of Kelowna, i 
Phone PO 4-4135. 66
A V A lLA BLE~N O V r 1,~  HOUSE 
on South Pandosy. Phone PO 2- 
7947 after 3 p.m. tf |
2 BEDROOM UNFURNISHED 
house Ap|)lv 630 Cadder .Avc.
1 __ 68
4 ROOM SUITE FURNISHED 
and heated. Al.so one 4 room suite' 
partly furnished, central location 
Phone PO 2-3104. TF
3 ROOM UNFURNISHED SUITE.
Old or young couple "GO Fuller 
Ave. 6t. 66. 68
NICELY FURNISHED 1 BED­
ROOM basement suite for work­
ing person. Apply 681 Patterson 
Ave. 63 . 65 , 67
FURNISHED SUITE. FULLY
modern. 3 ’. inut-'s walk to po.-1 
office. Lady m' cnujile preferred
COURIER PATTERNS
A. W. GRAY
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
PARAMOUNT BLOCK PHONE PO 2-3175
Residence Phones — A. W Gray PO 5-5169 
J F Klas.scn -  PO 2-8885 A. E Johnson-P O  2-4696
833
LACY CRCCHET CAPE
Non drinkers, no ehlklien. Foi 
p;uticul:.is e.il! ;it aOj L.awrenee 
Ave. Phone PO 2-3S73. tf




rn t Avc. who passed away in the;SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE |ment. Phone PO 2-3967. 
Kelowna Hospital on Saturday traps cleaned, vacuum equipped TF
will be held from the Church of ^ t e r io r  ^ n t ie  Tank Service CARPENTER
the Im aculatc Conception on Phone PO ..-2674 tf______________________________ remodelling, finishing etc. No job
Tuesday Oct. 20th at 10 a.m . Rev- CEMETERY BRONZE TABLETS,is too big or too small. Phone 
Father E. F. Martin will cclc- gjjjj memorial granites. H. ;PO 5-5975. TF
bratc  the Mass. Interment m schum an, 465 Morrison Ave. —  --------- ~
nwna Cemetery. Prayers and | pQ 5.2317
Rosary will be recited in Day’s 
Chapel of Rcmembcrance 
Monday Oct. 19th at 8 p.m. ___ 
viving Mr. M ark is his loving P^°ne PO 2-2481.
tf BABYSITTING WANTED BYreliable teenage girl. Phone PO 4- 
on DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  4311. 68
Scr- estim ates. Doris Guest. NINE GIRL, STTJDENT
_ _____________________________ wants babysitting jobs. Phone
wife Helen, one sister m Hung- n ICK HUSCH GENERAL HAUL-jPO 2-3967. TF
ary. Day’s Funeral Service arc  in G. Prom pt and courteous ser- — M^rHAivTT
in charge of the arrangem ents, vice. H.R. No. 5, Rutland, P h o n e u -  ^ ^ ^ H A N I-
....... ..............—— — ;-------r ~  PO 5-5308 mnn thnr apprenticeship. Has serviceSHANNON: Funeral services fo ri*̂ *̂  o-auua._______ mon. tnur. ------------ , -----  ^  ...............
the late Mr. Harry G. Shannon AVM. MOSS PAINTING 
of Kelowna who passed away in ! DECORATING contractor, Kel-;ier.
REAL ESTATE — INSURANCE 
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-2739
SIDE BY SIDE DUPLEX
A home and an income situated on a -Ti acre corner lot in 
Okanagan Mission. Owners side has 3 bedrooms. Spacious 
livingroom with fireplace. Compact kitchen with 220 wiring, 
Pem broke bath, rental unit consists of 1 bedroom, large living 
room, compact kitchen, Pem broke bath. This unit is rented 
a t  $55.00 per month.
JUST LISTED FOR ONLY F .P . $14,300 WITH TERMS. M.L.S.
Evenings call
A. Salloum PO 2-2673 cr R. M. Vickers PO 2-8742
B.v LAURA WHEELER
Loveliest cover for year-round 
fashions! Easy-crechet this little 
cape in laev pineapple pattern. |
Pattern 833: Crocheted cape.! By MARIAN MARTIN 
LOVF! Y •’ Ri-’nK nnM  small, medium, large in-' Round-thc-clock shirtdress —
witli cartK.rt basenv-nt* fireplace fashion that keci s
220 w. kitclicn. gas heating Close cro- you Ipoking well-groomed all day.
to lakc'aiid  luirk. SllO a^month ^*^d knitting cotton. E.isy, Make it sew-cnsily in dark-ton-
Phone PO 2-4321 if cd rayon, cotton, or wool to wear
, , , 7 ,  , Sand THIRTT-P’IVE CENTS in everywhere through fall. Tomor-
DELL lURNISHED BACHLl.OR coins (stam ps cannot be accept- row’s pattern: Child's outfit, 
.omte, E lortne kitchen. Wall to cd ' for this pattern to The Kel- Printed Pattern 9413: Mi.sses’
wall rug.. Warm. One or two owna Daily Courier Nccdlccraft Sizes 10. 12. 14. 16. 18. Size 16
aauli.s. town Dept.. 60 Front St. W,. Toronto, takes 3*4 yards 39-inch fabric.
^ ‘ _ 'f 'O n t. P rin t plainly Pattern  Num- Printed directions on each pat-
COMFORTABLE 2 ROOM FUR-^*^’’- Name and Address. tern part. Easier, accurate. 
NISHED suite. Available Nov. 15. Send for a copy of 1959 Laura Send FHTA’ CENTS '50c' in 
Phone PO 2-8GI3. 66; Wdieclcr Nccdlccraft Book. It ha.s coins (stam ps cannot be accept-
iSEHEPING ROOM OR BOARD lovely designs to order: embroid-:cd) for this pattern. Please print 
.md room. Private entrance. 1650 oi'.'’. crochet, knitting, weaving.!plainly Size. Name, Address, 
Et.'el St. Phone PO 2-3670. tfjquilting. toy.". In the book, a St.vlc Number.
. surprise to make a little , Send your order to MARIAN
irrn ism i c* E*‘'l happy—a cut-out doll, clothes .MARTIN, care of The Kclow'iia
1660 Ethel St. Phono PO 2-3670 to color. Send 25 cents for this Daily Courier Pattern  Dept., 60
“ :book. ! Front St. VV., Toronto. Ont.
O N E -  AND TWO - BEDROOM !------------------------------------------------ 7------------------------------------------------
furnished suites. Call pO 2-2342.1 WIDE AREA .......... ....... ........  ■
tf The islands of the Philippines]
UNFURNISHEb~dR“ FURNISH-
ED 2-room apartm ent. Phone ̂ south, 700 miles cast to
PO 2-7173. 70
3-b e d r o 1dm ' h 6 u s 'e 7 f u ’r n is ^
i
MERRY MENAGERIE
ED. Close in. Phono PO 2-8123. 67
Board And Room
HIGH LAND
Most of Greenland in the North 
Atlantic is a plateau a t 9,000 and 
10,000 feet altitude.
Personal Property For Sale
ROOM AND BOARD FOR GIRLS | STRATEGIC AREA 
—Phone PO 2-2778 after 4:00 p .m .' The independent state of lee-!
66 land in the North Atlantic covers 
ROOM AND"W a RD FORlientlc-1 square miles.
;men, ladies or students. Centrally 
; located. Phone PO 2-8109. tf
------ ^station experience. Call SO 8-54731d e AR PHOEBE
AND 1 or write Box 6424 Kelowna C our-|at Rexall Corner
FIREM EN ’S BALL — NOV. 10.
Best party  of the year. ________
Thur., Mon., tf |a n y  kitchen cabinets, colored 
MEe 7  ME Pembroke bathroom, carport
Articles For Sale
Vernon on Saturday will be held owna, B.C. Exterior and interior urr>r>L-
from D ay’s Chapel of Rcincm c-painting, paper hanging P h o n e , 
brance on Tuesday Oct. 20th at your requirement.^ now, P 0  2-!“ ousewort, ho^^ 
2 p.m. M r. C. W. Wikson will con-*3578.__________________ M. Th. tf Phone PO 2-5028.
duct the service, interm ent >nj VISIT U. L. JONES USED F iTr^
Lakeview M emorial Park Ccmc-|NITURE Dept, for best buvs! 513 
tcry. Surviving Mr. Shannon is i Bernard Ave. M-TH-tf
his loving wife Mary in Kelowna, 
two sons, two daughters, three
ALL ELECTRIC HOME. 2 BED- _
jROOMS^ stone ^’^ephice. mahogjJ WALNUT DINWG
room suite i'nd Mason Risch 
pir.no, i'l very good condition
W A ^ ^ ■ E D 7 E 7 c ° n " l j ^ 7 c  a ? L n i m | |A V 0 .  Phone PO 8hiU0 niter COIL BUBNING
at Willits-Taylors 1 cent Salc.;P-m-___ ______________ 2583. 70
Wanted To Rent
TWO OR THREE BEDROOM 
home with basement, in city. 
Write Box 6539 Courier. 66
7 0 R ~ 3 ~ B E b R 0 b M 7 ^ I0 R ^ ^  





grandchildren, sister Mrs. Wal- _______
lie Nellis in Kelowna. It is re- ___________  p p . . —..ww„ HELP WANTED — MEN pouoL IC S
quested by the family no flowers'COMPLETE HOOVER AND Women as salesmen. Age is no p  „  537 Kelowna,
please. Day’s Funeral Service j General Electric vacuum and barrier. Apply Niagara C y c lo _______L..1------------- '--------------
are in charge of the arrange-!polisher accessories. Barr 
ments. Anderson. 594 Bernard Ave.
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIREGORY
AIR CONDITIONING GREENHOUSES & NURSERIES
F«r (II jour hrMlne, (Ir romlitlonlnr (nd ttvrrrrrcni. FlowcrinK Shruhi. Prrenniali. 
rcrriierdlon problrma contact the exparta. Potted Plant, and Cut Flower,.
ARCTIC REFRIGFRATION K- BCnNF.TT C.rernhousc, It Niiccrj
MM Pandoay St. Phone POl-lUl Olcnwood Ave, Phone POJ.3.HI
IIA R bW A R ^T O R F S




aft r 6 I  R I  COOK STOVE. 
82 Also 1939 Willys sedan. PO 2-
e f  Only lasts till Saturday, so lcts:20~ACRES~OF” PROPERTY IN ____________  ____
— stock up on drugs, and sundries^peachland area with w'atcrfallsl A |-* I r lo c  lAfninFArl
I now at 2 for 1 Plus a Penny., and running bi'ook. Real snap a t | l I L tc b  V V ariTcU
$3,500 cash. Reekie Agencies, 253- - TTa pu-i:-t “
BEAUTY COUNSELOR PR O -,Lawi^cnco Avc., Kelowna. Phone
DUCTS. Prc.scntations free. Jean _________ _______ 1 per, lead, etc Honest grading
Hawes. Phone PO 2-4715.______ ^jW ILL TRADE SMALL HOME j Prompt payment made. Atlas
ANONYMOUS - - 1 with 1 acre for new 3 bedroom: Iron and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 
house. Phone PO 2-8527. CIjSt., Vancouver, B.C. Phone








“Heavens, no, dear! I ’m baby­






E, A. CAMPBELL 
&  COMPANY
iCHILD’S PEDAL CAR. CHAIN LOVELY 2 BEDROOM H O M E - 
Tlriven ranch wagon stylo, red Ideal for retired couple. Oil fur- 
in color, steering wheel missing.'nacc, 220̂ wirin̂ ^̂ ^̂
I Anyone knowing of its whero- 
jitbouts contnel RCMP. 66
" t h e  VICINITY OF
block from town. 870 Bernard, 
67
TURNER BROS.
Uajur AppUanra Repalra A( 
Kriowna Servlca Clinic 
Pkona ro]-I03l I3U Waltr 9t
CIL PAINTS
RraUj Waaiicri. Frlaa, 0«p f'rraxera, 




CHARTERED .ACCOUNTANTS .wirHidd, a car jack. Mr.s, Roy 
Phone PO 2-2838 iVcntlcy. Phone PO 2-7563. 67
102 Radio Building Kclownaj^^Qg.p guflbA Y  IN KELOWNA





.1. Ilofcrt Ltd. Office 
at Iligliway 97, Westbaiik.
PHONE SO 8-5.513 





Recommend^ WetUaihouaa Barvlea 
Phont P02-200I At Bennclt'f
MOMNG AND STORAGE
BULLDOZING &
D. CHAPMAN li Co.
Allied' Van LInea. Asent, l/>cal, Lons 
DIalanca Moving. CommercUl and lloiiae. 
BASEMENTS r ”*** storage _______  phono POJ-39J8
EVAN’S niU.LDOZINO 
Batementa, loading grnvcl etc. 
Winch equipped





No. II — ’2!!fl Bernard Ave. 
PHONE PO 2-2821
CLEANING SERVICES
ninKl.IN'.S CAMKRA SHOP 
Phntn Flnlahlng, Color Film, anil Service, 
374 Hernard Ave. Kelowna
Phono PU37I0>
i “ p l u m b in g  "and” iie a t in g ”
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING
D. H. CLARK &  CO.
ATTENTION
You Can Build Your 
New Home Yourself
Grcennll Bro.s. Ltd. offer you 
a pre-fab home at very "low 
price. 2 B.R. home.s from 
$29.50 to $3686 or 3 B.R. Home.s 
$3811 to $5752, See your local 
agent—
ANDY KUTYIK 
681 Patterson .4ve.. Kelowna, 
B.C., or Phone PO 2-1287
M.. F. F.
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
DISTRICT OF GLEN MORE 
COURT OF REVISION 
List of Electors
NOTICE is hereby given that a 
Court of Revision will conveno 
on Monday, NOVEMBER 2nd. 
1959 a t the hour of ten o’clock in 
the forenoon, a t the Municipal 
Office, R.R. 1. Kelowna. B.C,, 
for the puriKtse of hearing all 
complaints and to correct and 
revise the LIST OF ELECTORS, 
ns closed on the 30th day of Sep­
tem ber, 1959.
I Dated this 15th clay of October, 
i 19.59.
J . II. HAYES. 
Municipal Clerk.
lar and B.C. licence, Reward, FIRST 
O rchard City Motor.s. PO 2-2340.
68
Pets and Supplies
»Uiwrr Iruh cleaning at ruga, lurnlluta________
end inalIrcMea carried nut hv laclory-' _ ,*
trained aperlallita holding dlplomai. T. J. FAIILMAN
.\nierlcan Reaearch giiaranteea 07.0% 'H'3I Pandiiay St. Phnna l’Ul'3i>33
aanllatinn backed b.v Uo.vd, ol i.nndnn.
O.ii claaning la commended by parcnla' riumb.ng and Healing
and I, 'InlernallunaUy advarliard.
Fat Prea Eailmale,. Phnne PO 3-3073 
OURACLKAN RIT>;\VAY CLRANERS
CL ^ 'N IN trsU P 'P L IE S
3fliACi'KAN''"pRODl'irrn 
Bleach, tkiap. (leaner, Wax 
Prompt Courlenua Servlca 
Pkana roplar 3-MU
REh;TAL AGENCY
SHELLEY’S PET SUPPLIES 
SPECIAL
2 baby gold fish with howl and 
;food 39 cc'nts. Also full line of 
Pel Supplies.
I 500 HeniiiKl A \e.
Accounting Auditing. ni.)i p o  2-2000
Income Tn?: Consultants
1526 Ehls St. Kriowna, B.C.
Phone PO 2-3500
WOULD LIKE TO BUY 2 Storm 
Windows, size 40” x53'!.i” and 
48”x36” . What offers? Please 
telephone PO 4-4114 after 6 p.m.
, _ t f
Cars And Trucks
DECORATING
• oniplela Renlal agency, We ail\erll,e. 
r-iil. m,pccl and repair your revenue 
rropetly. collect r«ul ann (orward. 
Ilonilrd and I.Iccutcil.
BK1TKR m<NIM'„S.S AOKNCY 
P.O. Rox 414. Keloiina B.C.
RUBBER RTAMPfl
.......... . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  INTKRIOR STAMP 10. IBM.OWNA ."AIM * WAI.LIAPEM UTD.lHIS Kill, .S| Phune rO3'30U I,IH7 WATER ST
Vour Monanfcl Dealer S,ll,(arll«n and Speed an V«ur ’
Phona PO3'4370 ' ______  Huhber Stamp Need! ______________ _
THOMPSON
a c c o u n 'u n g  s b r v ic e
Accounting — AudiUng 
Incoirc Tax Servlc*! 




ABLE on Kelowna residential 
property. For Quick Action con- 
tnei Reekie Agencies, exclusive 
Kelowna agents for the Canada 
; Perm anent Mortgage Corporation 
2.53 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna.
Phone PO 2-2316. Res PO 2-4973 _
tf lii.51
MONEY i’O ' LOAN ON REAL Very 
Fioperty,. eon.solldate your dc'bts, 
repayable after one year without!
i.otiec or boiuis. Johnston & T ay -|2 'l’ONE 19.57 CONSUL SEDAN, 
lor, 418 Bermud Avc., plione.ciood running eoiidillon. Phone 
.................................................  .... pcy 2-2846. ^ ^  , tf PO 2-2.574, 70
Gardening and N u r s e r y f -F a r m l* r o d u c e ‘ " '
^ i^ ! p o T A T O E s . cA n n A O E sr cA ibi;;}^;;






$525, Phone I’O 5- 
67
It's So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in tills torm and mail it to;
1 HE DAILY COURIER WANT AD, DEPT . KELOWNA
gravel, light loam shale 




ator, battery, etc. Eleelrle win
l■eeKend,s. iMione, I’U .5- 
1.5586 or call oppo.slle Benvoulin ior/. nk /'-
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH PENCIL INK WILL BLOT
ROTS and onions, 
made on we ke s Pho . PO.
DKLH’ERy 81-^VIUE ___
(OJICT DEi.lVf:hv SKlivlcB 
rkona IH)3 3U3 
(i(a«ral Carlaga
giM i.a«n A'a, Kelav«nai B C.
epiT.i>V~in:Li\ Kitv“ 8r,RVK’ic 
IHlixtry and (ranilci HarvK*
II. K illcrmani ilanaoa 
I4JT ring SI 
t*linnta Day IX> J liiJJ
exajTO i-am ,___
EQlilPMEN
_ _  SAND AND GRAVEL
lifllvcifd airaigiil irnti out nil,
( ruihcd Roaduay (Irairl loi loui driia- 
nay Phont PO ■' liaj oi I’O 4 4173
J w ncDKonu u» .
I
SEWING SUPPLIES
Vlnog Baudcni Pafal ggmytni 
itMoTIUat* laiddtra llaad Bamian 
l\ M n PAINT APOT I.TH
»47» KMla\ S4,_____
FVNJERAI. 8ERVICI-2S
'"kIII.OWN A f i 'NEBAr '  DIKECTOna" 
Pknata \' 
llay PO 13d4«
I Eva PO»a»l» '
ro  N«M ,
kKwiNo 81JPPI.Y i:EMnr,
Pkona r03M»3 433 Rtmard Ava.i
Slngti HoH-A.Magiv; Vacuum 4'lcanat flk.M 
Bruah Vacuum Utanti llOl.n 
Hawing Strvica a Hpaciallly. '
WELDING
aCNKRAL WinjUNQ * RRPAIRB 
Omaihanlal Iron 
KKUnVNA UAailNR UlOP 
Pknna POattM
-'(n-
n i d  i o  S I C D io s
PORTRAITS







rO K m m m  
, STATIONERS LID .
: for vour oflicc lurniture!
lH47 Ellis St, Phone PO 2-3202
S. M ' Simpson Ltd.
a d v is e s c u s t o m e r s  to  o r d e r
FIR SLABWOOD
NOW.
Thi.s e x c e l l e n t  low p n c i ' d  win-
t e r  fuel wixhI is ( l e l iv e ie d  lii
t h e  cit.y . Bankhead or (.ivni
Park av eiu. (o r
$5 per un it
Out of town di'llverles sllghtlv
h ig h e r . D<)n’t ileloy* net
s e v e r a l load.H now for winter
u se . ,






M. W. F  
LAMB DE-
y , , , iirleed lo sell, 
$850,00. Contact Kent Stevenson, 
Kelowna Courier.
SPRING
LIVERED, ready fiir your locker 
or deep freeze. Alsli ewes and 
ewe lambs for breeding. Phono CAR IlLIYERS! OUR FINANC- 




YOUNG BANTAM CHICKS FOR;-''““
sale--Alf.o wauled good home for ^
young kilti'ii, 1, Foiinies, RR No 





Eqiiipment R p t^ ls
F li)O R ' SANDlwsyM ACIHNES 
and |)ollsher.s now ' nvn|lhbl(> for 
m  t In Kc'owmr, ulso (.pray gunsv 
skill saw. electric disc, vibrator 
Sanders, also noto-tlller, H A B 
Paint Sixit Ltd For details phone 
PO 2-3636, M.. W„ F.
OLD METHOD
MoiUieal and 'forunlo became 
the fir: t Canadian ,cities to use 
iioiM'-eai.s for uuhllc tinni)iOit in
1861. V I I
Financing A Car?
Before' yiai biiy a.sk about niir 
laiw Cost Flhnnclng Service 
with tompldle Insuraiieo Cov 
erngc, '
CARRUTHERS 
' &  ‘ MEIKLE LTD.
361| Bernai'd Ave,, Kelowna 
PHONE PO 2-2127
66
1 day 3 dayg 6 dayg
to to words ....................................................30 75 1,20
to 15 words . . . . ________________   .45 1.13 1,80
to 20 words ..................................   .60 1,50 2,40
(Thesa Cash flatiiB Apply If Paid I'n ,10 Doys>
NAME .................................................i:..................
'' ' , \ 
ADDRESS .................... (kvak gg) f>n»at*awa n««**«*nMMa*
I ..................  m - ■ ■ ------ ----------- ------------  ■ ■ --1----■— ■ I ' - i-.-
I ' , « ■
I






M/Ut AV> ftMAlJ BUrU-HflSH
Ti/I T-.t'.S HAiCMJ.i 1W*K [CCS-
E/Crt co<u>:s ITS Booy arouho
THE IGC.S TO WARD T!tfM
,o 5 W a
C«faH7 »■'«.
STRICKEN WiH A i:NGt8i!.0 
I IhESS IN 1354. AROSE AT A 
P tv r.A l MEcTlHf., AND PRA'ED 
FCR IS MORE YEARS OF LiFE- 
THE BOON GRANTED TO NM G  
NEIEKIAH IN HIS ILLNESS-
LOS'BAPO LIVED VNViL 1869 
— o y m  ON THE /s r »  
ANNIVERSAHV Of TNS 
RtyfVAL MEETING •
/ /







NE'. fR LEARN 
TO PlAV A 
Musical 
instrument
THE MUD PLUfi 
A Pt/tmUAL 
MCLODy ON:■ ns zooo
BELLS
Mountie Says Eskimos Have 
As Many Faults As Whites
FROBISHER B A Y. N.W.T. peaceableness of the Eskimos 
iC P ' — Eskimos have the same that is invariably expressed by 
faults as any other human be- other observers, Sgt. Van Nor­
ings. says Sgt. Robert 1). Vaivman declared: “ Ttiey have dif- 
N’orinan of the Royal Canadian ferent legal or moral concepts 
Mounted Police. than we have.”
"I don't believe this business; Some might lie and steal witlv 
about them never .‘■tealing and out a qualm, he said, but they 
never lying," he said in an inter-'w ere jierhaps not so dishonest as 
view. ‘‘They will steal and lie as w hites of a similar standard of 
much as anyone else ” living,
Sgt. Van Norman. 31, has al- Born and raised in the Mani- 
rcady become something of a liv- toba faiiiiiitg community of Haul­
ing legend of the Eastern Arctic iota, lie joined the RCMP in Win- 
after eight years here, lately as|nipcg in R>t7.
;chief law enforcement officer for' He served his first three-year 
' the region. vxisting in the North, the usual
j Tall, handsome and unm arried, limit for a single stint, then quit 
die is quiet and unassuming. He (the force to become a northern 
I said he doesn't like the North, service officer with the northern
'but he likes the work. affairs departm ent on the DEW
Although he disagrees with the radar line, 
bedief in exceptional honesty and After two years that job was
HEALTH COLUMN
Help Child To Develop 
Good Eating Habits
finished and he rejoim d the!private agencies throughout the 
dCMP. This fall he is concluding North have strict rules agamsl 
another three-year tour of duty , w hite men fraternizing with Es- much
KELOWNA DAILY C'OLKIEK. MON.. OCT. IJ. 1»J PAGK^I
He said he may be allowed lo'krmo girls, for mstance.
easier in receir. years.
■'Sinee the northern affairs de-
ct).mmuniUes such as Frolnshtv,
and it has taken over the funner 
RCMP chores of providing them 
with relief and imxhcnt attention.
stay on up here for another year, j In one case at Frobisher this viartment has i-ome in. there has 
Sgt. Van Norman has becom e'sum m er an Eskimo girl was dis- been a Ueinendous difference,” 
well-known throughout the RCMP covered in a transiwrt depart-i "They’re  changing the basic'A ll this has made the ^xtliceman's 
and elsewhere for his writings on ment employee’s r o o m ,  both economy by heliiing provide the job easier.
northern policing problems, par-d runk . She was given a week in Eskimos with good housing and kloqnties still distribute family 
ticularly in the RCMP Quarterly, jail on a vagrancy charge. The jYbs,” said Sgt. Van Norman, allowances and handle registra- 
One of his biggest jobs as a vx> man was given the choice of fac- "We have less difficulty with the tion of the northern (XHTulatioii, 
licenian of the North is to pro- ing charges or leaving the North. Eskimos now " but other government agencies
tect the natives from violations He chose the latter. ■, Northern affairs is helping eda- soon may take over these abnor*
by the whites. Government and Policing the Nbrth has become centrate the native iiopulation in m al jxilice jobs as well.
'1',. .b
^  MA'iORS' r
ANY BOCY EVER HEAR GOVERNOR 
MILLSON SPEAR? WELL,THAT 
MAN'S A REAL SPELLBINDER.
HES oar POISE, HORSE SENSE 




. I  FEEL THAT 
w e FORM A 
PARTNERSHiP-WU, 
THE MAYIPRS Cf 
THIS STATE, 
ANP I
juCTAN OFF-THE-CUFF, FRIENPLT ) 
IMRROAIPTU SPEECH-BUT EV'ERY'
WORD calculated to make friends
AND iNFLU£N;ECPn\ENT10N LOTES! ,
h
THE OLD HOME TOWN
T f  PAW'. COMET A-RUNKINS ' 
AND SEE  THIS ^







By Herman N. Bundescii. M. D .' Only 31 iicr cent of the children j 
. I V u i th d l  one of the four schools survey-;
Don t let Junior «<-'t «wa ,d , eat a plate lunch during the
' breakfast an d ^^ ^^
diiinet table. cent cat an incomplete lunch of;
Far too many parent.s permit a la carte item.s at a snack bar. 
their children to cat only what Fresh fruits, as 1 have advi.scdl 
they want to cat. Proper nour-,repeatedly, are both ta.sty and! 
i.'hnicnt is forgotten in their healthful. Yet, although 62 pci ' 
desire to avoid a fuss over the cent cf al! 1.118 pupils cat candy 
youngsters' eating habits. er cookies between meals, only
__  16 per cent eat any fruit.
EARLY FOOD PATTERNS 
TTierefore, family finnl patterns ^STI'DIED REPORTS 
established in the sensitive years These reiKUts were studied by | 
before a child rcachc.s school age n committee of home economists; 
are of the utmost iimxntance in and PTA health chairmen. j
determining how and what he The committee found that ac-' 
i will eat later on in life, especially ademic grades and student be- 
|in the school lunchroom. havior are closely linked to diet-
I If your own food habits arc bad ary habits. The so-called problem 
it makes the situation just that children, they report, often were 
much wor.se, since children often the ones who cat no breakfast, 
tend to inherit their (cxid likes It seems to me that the con-
and dislikes. elusions you uarent.s must draw
'from this study arc pretty plain.
ALARMING STATI.STICS
A recent survey by the Illinois MUST BE TAUGHT 
Departm ent of Argicultuie and Children must learn to oat the 
the Springfield, 111., school board;things set before them at home, 
produced some rather alarm ing Moreover, they niu.st be cncour- 
statistics. Uigcd to taste everything offered
F o r  example, investigators jin the school lunch, 
found tha t more than onc-fourth| Generally, if a youngster cx- 
of the 1,118 pupils they surveyed bcrimcnts with a new dish or 
took vitamin supplements or cod





(&KP TVI klAW COMMlSSlONtD 'aLlAR,* 
THE MST-fiUARKP SECRET IWixO TKf 
IRON CURTiiN..aOO« UTTU AFFERENT 
FROM YSi OTHERS, V.ITH rtS FAlSI PECK 
AN5 FAKE SNORKEL TLIE.
ectwALLY rnS 




CAN FIRE to  
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k'ROV IS A T  H'. 
CO^KTHV hO.I'S 





liver oil to offset deficiencies in 
their eating habits and that six 
per cent cat no breakfast a t all.
food, he will eat all of it on his 
plate.
QUESTION AND ANSWER
Mrs. M. E. H.: Is it safe to get 
EATING AT SCHOOL ia perm anent wave while preg-
Now, if you children do not cat.nant? 
properly at home, you cartainl.y| Answer: Ordinarily it is safe 
can’t expect them to cat adequate to get a permanent wave while 
meals at school. I pregnant.
I'VI NOT JtBADV! 
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LOVE ME AS MUCH 
AS EVER AFTER 
ALL THESE YEARS 
T O G E T H E R ?^
I MEAN DOk-OU 









By B. JAY BECKER




“Oh, dear! I knew I shouldn’t have let them deliver 




»  A K 8 9 2  
4 K S
4. K 1 0 9 8 7 5
NORTH 
4 Q J 1 0  
V Q 5 3  
♦  Q J  
A A J 6 ^ 3
EAST
♦ ------
V J 1 0 9 7 4  




carded the nine of clubs, dummy 
discarded a heart and took the 
last three tricks with the A-J-6 
of clubs. So Werner made the 
vulnerable grand slam for a score 
[of 2,420 points.
There were fireworks at the 
other table, too. W erner's team ­
mates, with the East-West cards, 
reached a contract of seven dia­
monds doubled played by East.
South led the queen of clubs 
(his patner had doubled five 
clubs a t one point 1. Dummy’s 
king brought out the ace which 
declarer ruffed.
The play was comparatively 
simple. East drew two trumps 
and cashed the king of hearts
MY. YOU M U ST 
T H IN K  IT’S GONNA 
RAIN CATS A N ’ 
D O G S, GRANDMA...
...CARRYIN’ TWO
UM BRELLAS
THAT-A -W A Y ...̂
/
A H ,T H IS  O L ’ B E N T -U P  
O N E  IS  J U S T  IN C A S E ...
— 'euxŝ VItUUN- ‘
...S O M E B O D Y  LAUGHS AT 
MY N EW  L IT T L E  |— ' / - - V  
FANCY J O B .'
/
1-^
j|i A K 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2  jWhen South showed out, declarer
ACROSS
1.







































41. A sineld 
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, Game of 
cards
V
^  10 
+  Q 2
The bidding:
W est North East
1 IB Pass 4 ^
5IB Pa.s3 , 5 NT





had to pin his hopes on the club 
suit.
He led the ten of clubs from 
dummy, trapping North’s jack. 
D eclarer's hearts eventually went 
off on dum m y's good clubs
So the Werner team, after 
scoring a grand .slam with the 
North-South cards, also scored 
one with the East-West cards 
(another 1,580 points). A dia­
mond load would have beaten 
both contracts.
All told, Werner gained 4,000 
























Opening lead—king of hearts 
This deal was played in 1945 
in a team of four match between 
two Stockholm team s. South was 
the Swedish star, E inar Werner, 
who wound up in seven spades
doubled on the bidding shown, „  ,
The four diamond bid asked fdri Weinei team won
controls in diamonds and hearts. I 
The five heart response showed 
second round control of diamonds 
as well as the aee of the agreed 
trum p suit, hearts. Five notriimp 
was the grand slam force, asking 
West to bid seven if ho had two 
of the three high heart honors,
Werner sacrificed against seven 
hearts (which would have been 
down onei. He ruffed the heart 
lead and cashed nine trumps.
When the last trum p was led, i 
climimy held the (iiieen of lieartsl 
and A-J-6 of clubs,
West, at this iioini, had the aecj 
of liearts and K-10-9 of clubs.
West was squeezed. Wlien he di:i
»C nvB1l'»lt 1’roJ.iflioniWei Id Rifhti R**aiv«d
HEAR YOU HAP \  VEAH...^ 
VOJK PICTURE J I ly—> '
I^  FAINTEPI ' '
7  I  CAN'T STAND 
THEM PICTURES 








DAILY CRYPTOqilOTE -  Here'* hnw lo work III 
A X V D I. B A A X R 
I* L O N O P E L L O W
Oiic letter simply stand.s Jor another > In this sample A ts used 
for the tliiee L’s X for the two O'.s, etc Kingln kltter*. ii|)ostrophtcs. 
the leng'h and formation of the worils arc  all hints. F.nch day the 
v.<kio letters are different.
•/.N il L .S E C .  l lF .V / .  N I V  V /. X K X O F . V ,
 ̂ K V V 7. X , ( ’. S K X I /. N K / . i )  .
Hslar«Is,»’i. ( r.M»l<M|iialr: ON EAH TH TH ERE’.S I.IITLE W 
A .Sltil|. AND NOTHING WOHTH A TEARl GORDON.
ORTH
You are In v ite d ...
To altcnil the Official Opening Ccrciiiony of the




I'ollowed hy a dinner at the Kelowna Ai|nalic C’ltil) 
’ at 7 p.ni.
GDI-ST SPFAKI R: VF.RNON R. McADAM










PUT THAT OMN AWAV, A SOUR gORPAAAN THREW 
,^MIfla 9BAR6I WHAT'S flOAPV WATBB IN ROV'5 
-  GOIN® ON J  BVeS WHBN ROY TRIER 
TO QUESTION HIM ABOUT 
.THE PVNAAMTIF"
OP HIS PAM.'
R06ER6 SEEMS TO HAVE THE 
SITUATION IN HANP l j ~ ~ r
--------------------------T ^ J P  HE





s THE A'ATTEItVl’V \  » 1
L \  \ j  J
l T.:
A'JPTO JJPdr 
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CBS Drops Quiz Shows 
Due To Phoney Charges
P layw righ t Has 
No Money Left 
-B u t No Regrets
NEW YORK
only keep what you spend,
I believe it.
“ I’m not B tool about money. 
It’- because I know the value of 
money that I’m not afraid of it, 
and refuse to worry about it. I 
feel that if you think poor, you 
write poor."
; Moss, haunted by poverty and 
tAP>—Once U{x>n!great dreams, had to go to work
and up In 
gram.”
your next electrocardio-
Bing Sees Sons' 
N ightclub A ct
HOLLYWOOD (AP)
a time a i»verty-ridden young of-1 before he was old enough to e n te r  I Crosby sAw his sons’ 
fice boy in a  theatrical office I high school. act for the first time,
picked up his pen and wrote hisj years Hart, a tall high- slipped quietly into the
Moulin Rouge to catch the early
— Bing 
nightclub
NEW YORK <AP> — "I am Company said it has no shows in
stunned. Honest programs arc the quiz category. It said its For years a tall, high-
taking the rap because there have lence-participaUon shows consist *“s»d‘ous .  dressi^ nian the four Crosbv brothers
been phoney ones." of stunts, music and comedy, i I have none of the money left.: with black eloquent eyes, brooded D ithers
.w. •• • . land 1 hav^ nn reirrets.*’ said  nlav-!nvtf>r his la rk  nf form al pdiioation
. . ... ,.v Ota- - He laughed andWalt Framer, Indcfiendcnt pro- mvestigaling sub - committee, -------------- - ,.v
duccr of The Big Pay-off. one of which has been concentrating on
the television quiz shows to be NBC’s Twenty-One and other NBC 
dropped by the Columbia Broad- quir programs no longer on the 
casting System in the wake of air. Is in recess until Nov. 2. 
dUclosures that some top TV. The discontinued CBS W4.000|. . .
quizzes were fixed. 'Question and J34.000 Challenge!"® “
under subcommittee i ^
"Looking back this summer, I 
was amazed to find I had written 
22 plays, and directed 11 others.
coming up to the 
line so often, 1 don't look
a bit now. You don't really need 
a college education to be a play­
wright.
“ It's a talent. You either have 
it or you don't.
“ It is also a kind of suicide. A 
play runs to only 125 typewritten 
pages, but it takes two years to
Fram er’s statement followed
announcement in New Orleans by “The week before Once in a
CBS President Frank Stanton that; pu^yg  iLifetirne opened I was making [write one. Then on opening night
his network is eliminating all TV York. CBS announcedjWS a week, the next week $2.000.|in 2'* hours you put everything
shows Involving awards of big Dollar and 'Ihe Big j And when it closed a year and a at slake—those two years of your
money or exjjensive prizes. Pay-Off would be replaced by half^ later, I only had $750 left.;life, your hopes, your reputation.
say.  l   dapped 
heartily during the performance 
Afterward he met with the boys 
in their dressing room,
Gary, the oldest at 26, has been 
feuding with his father for sev 
eral months.
Did the meeting mean a recon­
ciliation? The Crosbys weren’t 
saying.
Stanton Identifi^ the s^ w s  lo ,.(.runs of filmed T \' plays, start- 
^  cancelled as The Big P a y - o f f . Mo n d a y .  The shows had ap- 
Top Dollar, and Name that Tune, during the day frezn Mon-
DROPPCD r o u t  through Friday.
Since last year CBS has aban- Nothing was said immediately 
doned Dotto. The $64,000 Question, about replacement p l a n s  for 
The $34,000 Challenge, and For [Name That Tune.
Love or Money. I CBS shows not mentioned by
The N a t i o n a l  Broadcasting Stanton, and apparently to be re- 
Company had no comment on the| tained, are What’s My Line. I ve 
Stanton announcement. j  Got a Secret. To Tell the Tiuth,
The American Broadcasting ■ and G. E. College Bowl.
"But someone once said you! “ Your last play always
EAGER READERS
The white ixipulation of South 
Africa purchased books valued atj 
shows!a total of $16,268,000 in 1958. ‘
C A N A D A  S A W N C S  B O N D S
|0ufs now, b ij ihstolm enk or fo r oosk, 
o i WU| kroncK o f  ik e '1501101'
T H E  R O Y A L  B A N K  O F  C A N A D A
John Brown Started 
Career Of Violence
By FRED MOEN ,and Nebraska with the right to
. ir , .  n , decide for t h e m s e l v e s  aboutTOPEKA. Kan. (AP>—He '^'i's I
a stranger in town, and it wasi ,
only natural to ask where he I Gvernight Kansas became the
Stood on .slavery. “ tug-of-war. the storm
centre of a national passion. 
The South fought to bring Kan-So Rev. Pardee Butler, who had been waiting on the river bank
for a boat to take him easL g^uth to add
si^ke his mind. As the angry struggle,
throng milled about him, he re- *
sas into the fold. Men emigrated
their
fused to sign their pro-slavery 
resolution.
It was an act of high courage. 
As the doughty minister knew, it 
could lead to martyrdom.
For the time was the 1850s and 
the place was Kansas. Here on 
the Americair prairie frontier, the 
Issue of slavery was being de­
bated a.s fiercely. It was to be 
argued on a greater scale In the 
civil war to come.
Here it was that John Brown, 
the grim - faced, Bible - quoting 
abolitionist embarked on a career 
of violence which ended 100 years 
ago Oct. 18 with his capture in 
Harpers Ferry, Va., where hie had 
led a small band in his famous 
raid on the federal arsenal.
The Kansas Brown had left be­
hind was still divided, neighbor 
against neighbor, town against 
town, in the bitter struggle to 
decide w h e t h e r  the territory 
should be free or pro-slavery.
WESTERN JUS'nCE
At Atchison, the fate of the 
anti-slavery pastor Butler hung 
in the balance. Its citizens voted 
whether to hang the minister 
then and there, "rhe vote counter 
had qualms and announced a 
verdict for deportation.
The courageous man of the 
cloth was set afloat in the wide 
Missouri on a log raft, without 
rudder or oars.
He survived, and returned the 
following spring. This time he 
was s trip p ^ , covered with tar 
and cotton wool —̂  for lack of 
feathers—and turned out naked 
upon the plains.
Nevertheless, t h e  outspokeh 
minister continued living in Atch­
ison County, not too far from 
town, until he died a natural 
death years later.
BLOODY DECADE
A bloody decade began in 1854 
when Congress- created Kansas
Northerners were just as de­
termined. They flocked onto the 
plains to save Kansas from 
slavery.
One free-stater was killed and 
his body tied to a tree. A knife 
was left sticking in hfe breast 
with this message attached: “ Let 
all those who are going to vote 
against slavery take warning.”
PRESS SUPPRESSED
Another settler had his belong­
ings c o n f i s c a t e d  and house 
burned down after he was found 
guilty of harboring a copy of the 
New York Tribune, well known 
for its abolitionist sympathies.
In cold blooded murder, five 
free-staters were shot down in 
which was to be called the Marais 
des Cygnes Massacre. In Law­
rence, Kan., several houses were 
burned, a couple of newspaper 
presses smashed, the free-state 
hotel levelled by cannon fire.
About this time John Brown 
was in Kansas after bringing a 
wagonload of guns and ammuni­
tions from the east to his five 
sons. Enraged by the sacking of 
Lawrence, Brown and his foUoW' 
ers rode to a nearby pro-slavery 
settlement.
FEARFUL RETALIATION
TTiere he called out five men 
and in front of their tearful fam 
ilies they were hacked to death 
with sabres. This retaliation 
called the Pottawatomie Mas­
sacre, led to fresh violence, and 
Brown’s guerrilla forces kept the 
border in turmoil with hit-and-run 
skirmishes.
Captured in O c t o b e r ,  1859 
Brown was hanged before the 
year was out—a martyr in the 
North, a murderous villain in the 
South.
Within a year guerrilla activity 
in K a n s a s  tapered off and 
stopped, but by then the struggle 
over slavery had enveloped the 
whole country in the Civil War,
Police Blame Public In 16 
Unsolved Murder Mysteries
MONTREAL (CP)—There are 
16 Montreal slayings waiting to 
be solved and the publi^ is partly 
to blame, police say.
At least five of theSmurftfts 
were gangland rub-outs?‘*l!r the 
police estimate. In one case, only 
the leg of the victim was found, 
and in another the body was 
never discovered. In two other 
cases which rnlay or mny not be 
underworld slayings the bodies 
have never been identified.
TIPS SCARCE
"It’s clear that we can only 
work on the cnscs if we have in­
formation, and for several years 
witnesses have become more iind 
more scarce." .said Capt Scnecnl. 
“Some are afraid to testify—tlvey 
fear reprisals.”
I.ieut, Maiirlco Valiquettc, head 
of the provincial iwllce homicide 
squtul, agrees. There is nothing 
more \iseful to |)olice than in- 
• formation from the public, he 
says.
" It’s necessary to distinguish, 
too. between the different mur­
ders with which wo arc dealing," 
says Capt. Senccnl.
"On our list there are people 
killed for vengeance, with inten­
tion; Involuntary homicides, per­
sons executed by the underworld 
and others."
LONG LIST _
Hero Is a list of the 16 unsolved 
cases:
An upldcnUtled woman found in 
Riviere des Prairies in 1953, The 
b o ^  was weighted down with ce­
ment blocks.
An unidentified male torso 
foural In an alley off Boutbtin- 
niere Street. The head—that of a 
young man — was found a few 
weeks later, but the arms and 
logs were novel' found. >
hVank Battaglia, found dead on 
a vacant lot spihe hmirs after he 
had been ncqulttc<l tor a murder 
chalrge. PoUce say the under­
world Is rcsiKlnalblc for thlrf slay-
lairrv Petrov, another gang­
land victinb had been charged In 
court with itoiseiisioo of narcot­
ics' Only pne leg was found In n 
lauircoU att lak e  in th« sum m er 
of 1951.
Ernest Costello, of strychnine 
poisoning, last Dec. 6. Police say 
the poi.son was intended for Giu­
seppe (Poppe) C o t  r  o n 1, now 
awaiting trail on charges of pos­
sessing $8,000,000 worth of nar­
cotics.
Kenneth (China Boy) Windford. 
underworld hanger - on who was 
shot three times in the back on a 
Lniirentlan highway. He died 
without naming his killers.
Fernand Servant, who dlsap 
peared several yoairs ago with­
out a trace. Another minor un­
derworld figure, police feel ho 
was murdered. ,
Jack Llebermnn, real - estate 
man found dead in an onst-end 
motel. He had registered with a 
female Jrompnnlon and was poi­
soned, Police term this ease an 
“nccid e n t a 1 murder" because 
they believe the |)lan was to 
knock him out tcmiKirarlly with 
sleeping |)llls.
Leo Inglebcrg, who was bound 
and gagged during n robbery In 
hl.s store last December, and suf­
focated on the gag,
IMPORTER SLAIN
Andre Ochsner, Swiss watch 
ImiK'rlcr, who died of knife and 
gunshot wounds in his expensive 
apartment.
Felix Motai’d, shot down by a 
young man who tried to rob\hls 
grocery store In the Rosemotint 
district Dec. 7. 19,56,
Raul Desbiens, 26, found dead 
of unknown causes on Mont Royal 
last June 20.
Arthur Martin, kIlUxt in his 
downtown tavern July 16 during 
a holdup.
Emile Girard, laboratory night 
watchman who was kicked in the 
teeU« and tied tip by burglars. He 
chocked to death on his own 
btcHKi.
Norman Primerose, kllletl sev­
eral weeks ago In n nightclub 
shooting. Police arc seeking the 
club's co-owner, 
aq
Ion hist August and was found 
stuffed In n nleeplng bag on a 
farmlisnd creek.'T)o|iee believe 
she died while with her compnn 
Ion who (Hinickcd and got rid of 
the body.
Mnnon P uin, 21, who left a 
night clujii with ta male compan


















C A N A D A  S A V I N G S  B O N D S
F o r  th o s e  w h o  h a v e  t r o u b le  h o ld ­
in g  o n  to  m o n e y , t h is  is  a  c o n v e n ie n t  
a n d  p r a c t ic a l w a y  to  s a v e . C A N A D A  
S A V IN G S  B O N D S  a r e  a  s a fe  in v e s t ­
m e n t  w i t h  m a n y  a d v a n ta g e s . I f  th e
CANADA SAVINGS BONDS poy a  higher return 
lhan ever before —  4.98 per cent per year if hold to i 
maturity. They come in denominations of $50, $100, 
$500, $1,000 and $5,00(3. Up to $20,000 of the pew 
series may be held in the .name of any one person 
(adult or m|nor) or of the estate df a deceased person.
n e e d  s h o u ld  a r is e , t h e y  c a n  b e  c a s h e d  
a t  a n y  t im e , a t  a n y  b a n k , fo r  f u l l  fa c e  
v a lu e  p lu s  e a r n e d  in te r e s t .  T h e y ’r e  
l i k e  d o lla r s  w i t h  c o u p o n s  a tta c h e d . 
T h is  y e a r  t h e y  a r e  b e t t e r  th a n  e v e r .
CANADA SAVINGS BONDS con be bought for cash or on 
inttolmehts. All are registered as to principal. Interest is paid 
by coupons payable to bearer, or by cheque in the larger 
denominations if you wish. Order your* today through the 
Payroll Savings Plan, or through any bonk, investment deoleri 
stock broker, trust or loon company.
t
B E T T E R  T H A N  E V E R !
- ■ I  .
